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pamphlets of the tight kind. Miss 
Lodie F. Reed, saperintendeut of the 
press department, in beginning her re
port, riïadê thé assertion that at ten 
cents a line the W. C. T. U. wohld oWe 
the newspapers of the country over 
$200,000 if it had been charged for fa
vors rendered.

Darling’s Corner.C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S.
hUBOBON DENTIST, XvALKÊftŸOX,

continue to conduct the practice of the 
llugi.es & JjOunt, at the office alway* 

by tlioui in VValkertun.
Special attention will be given to frold-Fllling 

and preservation oi" the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Git*, and other Anaesthetic* fur the 
painless extraction of Teatli.

Deemcrton.

tioRN—On Friday, Nov. 7, the wife of 
B. Rulaml of a boy.

A beef ring was organised at tlie 
Doeraerton liotel for 1896 with the fol
lowing officers : Pres- Conrad Voelsing ; 
Sec. Geo. Lobsinger ; butcher, Jos. S. 
Schwartz ; Tréas. Daniel Eckstein î 
judges, Mathias Stroiter and Daniel 
Eskstein. Operations to begin the 2nd 
Friday in June.

. CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mrs. J. Harki? ess of Huutingfield is 

spending a few days under the parental 
roof.

r? NGLISTÏ.—8ervicen at Fordv. lch, 1030 a. m-.;
at (iorrio, -2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 n. m 

Hav. Mr. Brownlee, lnoumbout. Sunday School 
ono hour tftcl ’a quarter before each

JÊ t YmTHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
-d v. ra. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. ui. Kev. Mr. 
Oveene, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:30 
W. S. Bean Superintend

Will 
• ; firm of 

occupiedH service.

Mr. Lucas, 2nd of Garrick is confined 
to the house at present. We hope to 
see him around again soon.

The root crop in this section is 
boused for this season. Thé farmers 
seem well satisfied with tlie yield.

We are glad to see Mr. A. Connell 
home ay aid from his trip to the old 
country, lboking hale and hearty.

We understand Miss Jennie Daily 
has taken a situation with Mr. Peter 
Bingham of the Elora road. ’We know 
of one young man who will lament her 
departure.

Mr. Thés. Inglis started for Glasgow 
on Saturday, 8th inst. with 247 sheep . 
and lambs. We believe he intends 
spending a time -viewing the scenes of 
his childhood before returning. Wb 
wish him a pleasant and profitable 
journey.

We were happy to see in the Amble- 
side correspondence to the Telesctijpë 
last week that they have a rail-way 
"communication with Mildmay and 
Teeswater. We see the next improve
ment they are going in for is electric 
lights.

Mr. Thos. Darling has been sinking 
e well near his barn for the purpose of 
watering his stock. Mr. Martin Shoe
maker had the job of etonieg it up and 
he happened with an accident which 
laid him up for a couple of weeks. 
Felix Gutscher finished it and made a 
good job of it.

üp to vi.-yn;
tailoring-

:
Huntingfield.

Mrs. McIntosh has been poorly but 
feels better now.

Mrs. A. Brown of Clifford has been 
at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnson,'the past week.

Mrs. E. Teskey has heed confined to 
her bed for the past week with a severe 
attack of Cold. She is now on thé 
mend.

ïtie fine Weather of the past week 
has enabled the farmèrs to get all their 
turnips housed. The crop is good for 
the dry summer, some turnips weighing 
20 pounds. Mr, Woods of 17th, had 6 
that weighed 100 lbs.

'5
We take apodal pride in recoinitiending 

our stock of Clothes for
I OÎTER CREEK

Êeijtleiqen's The shooting match which took place 
on Thursday 14th. inst. at J. Hundta 
was sucôessfûl in every respect, al
though the weather in the early part of 
the day showed signs of fraifi it all 
passed over and the afternoon was fine 
and the event passed over as the rain. 
• The weather is very much like fall 
now, and the fruit is all picked and the 
melons tfre all gone hence comes this 
poem.

I • t. O. SWARTÏ, BuitiijgsBnC-floter, siolloltor,
Cwnveyancer, Etc.

M°5mL‘*32X.1,1 Mentyn3553$l<$*’ We hail very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor- 
tunity to buy an af uost entirely 
new stock, bouud to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles.good 

fit and Workmanship guaranteed. 
Blnclt Worsted suits to order %%l to 
Fancy * 4 4 16

7 5Ôtel» 
7 00 to 18

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
ÿ>n^sloltln and HllflteOIl.

o carriik BauUinfi Co. MmuaAv.

f

EXIT OB DE MUSKMELON.

O de melon season’s over
Au’ de fruit am come and gone, 

An’ my treat am dry and dusty 
As the husk upon the èÀwà.

For de melon patch am trampled 
’ Where the tendrils useter twine, 

An’ <le boys useter hustle
When the dew was on the vine.

O de climate faw de melon 
Am the climate faw the coon. 

And dey magnetize each other 
By de distance of de moon.

An' it ain’t no use er talkin’
Whéti dem tWd goes Mit ter ride, 

Why de moon shines on de fellef 
• An’ de melon goes inside.

$18
Belmore.

nine and Black Serge 4 
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant- 

Por * and

The Kickapoos are in town this 
week-.

Mrs. P. H. Baker is visiting her par
ents in Mildmay this week.

Miss Maggie Hooey was yisiting 
friends in Harriston last week.

Mrs. D, Rush of Wingbam is thy 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson this 
week.

j. A. WILSON, M.D.
"'«-«JE iug. Butter, Egg», 

other produce taken in exchange.

H. B. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

1

DR. W IS? Eft, Dentist.
Walkerton, Mildmay Market Keport.

h jtoïri Carefully corrected every week for

Cl’ mRY M wheat per bn 
l’rirea mpderato. and all "ork guaranteed Spring “

Wiofaetory.

lr*e .... $ 65 $ Miss Jennie McKee is at present very 
sick. We hope soon to see Jennie 
around again.

Mrs. G. Bremner, who has been visit
ing friends in Manitoba, returned heme 
on Monday last.

The Epworth League have changed 
their night of meeting from Sunday to 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. D. Snell, who was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Hooey, left for 
her home in Prince Albert on Thursday 
last.

AT 65
24Oats.......

Peas......
Harley...
Potatoes 
Smoked meat per lb 
Eggs per doz 
Butter per lb 
Dressed pork

j. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.
85

W. H. HUCK, V. S. tio
7MILDMAY, ONT.

8RABUATE OF 0HTARI0 VETE I.

lŒS
the Veterinary Mediû

Call* promptly VXeuded to mght dAy.

15 COUNTY AND DISTRICT.,

20 new buildings were erected in 
Wiarton this summer.

A man named Kennedy is starting a 
breom factory in Pt. Elgin.

The deer hunters in the Peninsula 
xeported to be having poor luck.

Kincardine proposes to increase the 
license for transient traders from *50 to 
6100.

Messrs David and Aaron Jackson, of 
Brant, have about 4,000 bushels of grain 
this year.

Paisley rings its curfew bell at eight 
o’clock in the evening sintiè the 1st, of 
November.

Hon. N. C. Wallace and Grand Secre
tary R. Biimingham visited Gorrie on 
Nov. 5th and dedicated a new Orange 
hall. There was a large gathering of 
local and visiting brethern to witness 
the ceremofiy, and the speeches of the 
distinguished guests were very highly 
appreciated.

À telegram from Tobermoray, states 
that A. Davis, light house keeper, left 
home on Wednesday of last week, for 
the scene of the wrecked Owen Sound 
and Worts, iu a skiff, saying lie would 
be back at about 3 a. m. He has not 
since been heard of although diligent 
search has been made for him. It is 
believed that he was driven out in the 
lake and drowned.

0L.
W. C. T. Ù.15Ti <4 25 4

Society. WORK OF THE TEMPERANCE WORKERS AT 
BALTIMORE.

A PERFECT TEA

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

* Yeterinery Surgeon
Tliti tWenty-second annual con Ventien 

of tile National Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union began hero to-day, 
being called to order in Music hall at 10 
a, m. by Miss Frances E. Will&rd. 
‘Committees wertl appointed, and Miss 
Willard then read her annual address- 
Mrs. Helen M. Baker, of Illinois, nation
al treasurer, presented her annual re
port. It showed an increase in mem
bership over last year, although the 
present fiscal year only covers eleven 
months, against thirteen months in
cluded in last year's report. Pennsyl
vania is the banner state, showing a 
gain of 2,000; New York over 1,000, 
while Iowa, Ohio, Oregon, Southern 
California, Connecticut, Main, and 
Louisiana, show each a gain of 600 and 

North Carolina, South Caroliua

I arc

rIf Mr. Mink wohld qfe^sc mind his 
own business and no t be sneaking 
around, he would not have so much•-•UMTATB of Ontario Vrtwrtnwry Coll*»». ,T Tee 

* and MglstoroJ meiilW of Ontario \ eteim |>tmi WORLD 
v Association.

•r Uositleucë
Next to Mcfcliodiiit Parnonage,

news to put iu the Wingbam Journal, 
or loafing in the shoe slipps ^bothering 
people. He had better go out \nd cell 
maps.

Belmore cheese has 
will be delivered oi 
inst. The patrëhs of the factory will 
be paid about/ the 1st of December. 
We undcrstaricl that Belnloire cheese 
has taken fthe lead bn the market. 
The patrons will bo notified of the ex- 
act date of payment later on.

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
1Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street, ” Monsoon" Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 

ivers as a sample of the best qualities of India» 
Teas. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 
put it up themselves and sell it only in the original 
packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence. 
Put up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, an„ 
sold in bulk.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

ten. sold and 
'alxmt the 20thForty Tom Cats d never

With their tails tied together | 
wouldn’t make half, as 
noise as one of ouV “dollar-and
aquarter” alarm clocks aLsig. . i
o’clock on a cold winter .Lorn- Tk- M O fl T Q
i„g. Hear the noise at ^ DUUlù .

much If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to
STEEL, HAYTER A OO.

J1 and 13 Front Street East. Toronto. ___

Lakelet.over.
Indiana, District of Columbia, Minne
sota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, and 
West Virginia, all show a gain over last 

The total reocipts of this year are

The school here is well attended:
There are between 50 and 60 there 
each day.

Mr. 6. Nay lost a godd edw last week 
She Was up for beef and died rather 
suddenly.

The chopping industry ia booming 
here. Both mills are doing good work 
The prices are 3 and 4c a bag.

Mr. and Mrs. Dulmage purpose tak
ing advantage of the cheap rates this 
week and paying Toronto a visit.

Storekeeper, shcemakors and black
smiths are busy these times.
tenters’1” iniU’Stry ^ C““ UtgTand the strangest thing was that

no potatoes grew on the roots of the 
. Our hunters, Messrs. Ruttan, Me- g£aq.s Thoy were grown ou tiré farm'
Connell and others are on tho trail these q{ jIr. Dayid McLellan, abont four miles
days. We do not seti much of their TOuth _0f Miicell, and are quite a curios-
plunder. jty.—Wingham Times.

Wm. Clyne, who Went to Manitoba. ^ pleasant social event took pla-ce ou 
to work at harvest, returned last week Wednesday of last week at the residence 
looking well, and no doubt with some of Mra DoRsworth on the 12th conccs-

0 After the devotional exercises this monel'- sion of Bnntiuck. The occasion was the'
morning, Mrs. C. M. Woodward, super. The farmers are busy ploughing. mamage of Miss Lon Dogsworth to Mr.
intendentof the Railway department, We hear some of them say they have John Willoughby, of Brant. The cere-
read her report, which paid a glowing neatly all thb ploughing done they mony was performed by the Rev, Mri 
tribute to the various state organization want fdf-this season. 1 Couch of Elrawbod. Miss Fanny Don-

yr- caveats, ; under lier. Mrs. Minnie F. English, of Mr. Ja«. Hamilton left for Clifford swovth was bridesmade while Mr. Will 
De"s?cnEpatents, lllinoiso, superintendent of the depart j to-day to work in the saw mill. James Willoughby assisted the groom. Tilt)
COPYRIGHTS, etc. j ment of mines, following in the report, is 8 gonitis. He can run a chopping bride looked beautiful in a lovely gowii

FMVsa™*co”MdBRjADwfT?°NBwrlYoBK. : in which she told of the W. C. T. U. I mill, saw mill, or blacksmithshop as of cream with orange blossom. The
ŒT&iSïtfiÏÏ™ ; work among the miners. Mrs. K. L. ! the ease rfiay bo. bridesmaid wore garnet trimmed with

- Office Furniture tbepubnc Dyrnoucn g.venfreo of caarcsin the j stevonson, in her report on the. depart- Mr A. W. .Halted ay ismtsy practis- cream lace. A large number of m vit ad
of all kinds, J? ClClttillC lîïCKlEittl nient cf literature, dwelt upou tho ing for the affair at Mildmay on gnests spent an exceedingly pleasant %

Laay cüinrs, c c. o . great Influence for good or evil of read- Thanksgiving Day. He will do things evening and filled the flying hours witlt
rtr. om-Th-TiTto(|i»em ‘ '•in* ma-ttcl"' a,1<1 pleaflvd for a more up in proper shape too. We place all music and dancing. The bride reCei
Q 5c 1ST. ' Sckwalm Mi’iïàâ?- i generou» distribution of free books and I confidence in his singing ability.

I have just received 150 pair of long 
boots and will sell them off at small 
profits, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 

all bought before tlie advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you cannot do without 
thorn and this is tlie spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies' 
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub
ber which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Bo sine and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will be all tlie 
go for tlie winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots on band which we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call and examine 
goods and youwill find prices right.

Chae. Wendt’s
stock of Watches, Clocks, 

Chains, Rings, etc.

year.
$23,038.96; total expeiiditufes, $18,059.. 
37, leaving a balance in the treasury, 
after all bills arç paid, of $4,979.59. 
Received for dues, $14 757.26.

Mrs. Alice R. l’almer, honory vice- 
president world’s W.C. T. U., South Af
rica, delivered an address on the work 
in her district. She was followed by 
Miss Rebecca Krikorian, an Armenian

Also a full

3<ÆiLDMAY

planing ® Muls-
Mr. Geo. McTavitih, of town, showed 

us several potato stalks, on Wednesday 
on the tops of which 28 potatoes had 

None of the tubers were very

—and—

furniture Warcrooms
0—0—o—o Thegirl, who told of the bad effects of alco

holism among her countrymen. M. H. 
Gulosian, also an Armenian, spoke of 
the brutal massacre of liis countrymen 
by tlie Turks and criticised the govern- 
nnnt of United States for what he 
termed its laxity in looking after the 
interests of Armenians who after be
coming United States citizens, returned 
to Armenia and were thrown into pris-

G. & N, SchWalm.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sarh, John Hunstein.Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Custom work a specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers’ produce.

A Scientific American 
Agency

MaterialBtilltilnK
(lor. Cash paidrlaniligand Sawing done to or;

for all kinds of sa w 1
f^ONTIlkCTS for Buildings tajien. Plans 
V Specifications, and estimates furnished 

application, 
o----- a

A large and well assorted stock of

@8FURNITURE
consisting of

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hall,
■

Aa#5 MDining room
and Kitchen I

Furniture,
►

many beautiful présentai
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SHOOTING FROM Ay EJLBPflWt
81r Edward Braddem Says His mm AreaS 

Coward.
Sir Edward Braddon, whto shot many 

tigers during twelve years of hunting 
in India, does not tike the elephant as 
a sportsman’s riding animal. He calls 
the huge beast a “ needle-witted ” ani
mal, " intelligent in a diabolical way 
at times, but rarely up .to the mark 
when its intelligence would be useful."
It is, he insists, a revengeful, treach
erous beast, and, with few exceptions, 
an arrant coward. A line of forty ele
phants, engaged in beating a jungle, 
will turn and fly before a tiger that 
has been seen by barely half a dozen 
of the fugitives. In his " Thirty Years 
of Shikar ” Sir Edward tells of an ele
phant which bolted at a gunshot.

Sir Edward went out on a padded ele
phant to hunt jungle-fowl, accompanied 
by a native shikari (hunter) and a pet 
dog. The mahout (elephant-driver), on 
being asked if the elephant would stand 
fire should a gun be fired from its 
back, intimated that the hunter’s posi
tion on the pad would be firmer if he 
refrained from shooting.

“ You must make him stand fire," * 
said Sir Edward.

" Whatever you order, sahib,", an
swered the Mahout ; and on they went 
quietly till Sir Edward fired at a jun
gle-fowl. The bird dropped and the 
elephant bolted. The mahout would 
have pulled up the beast had not the 
little dog yapped. Then the elephant 
went off full tilt, straight through the 
jungle. Ahead was a forest of branches, 
one of which swept from the pad the 
shikari and the dog. Sir Edward held 
on, though the branches beat every 
part of his body.

The shikari followed to see what help 
he could render ; the dog followed to 
yelp sympathy with its master. At 
each yelp the elephant quickened its 
pace. Then the native caught the dog 
and dropped back out of the elephant’s 
hearing. After a long run, during 
which it smashed its way through 
enough timber to keep an army in fuel 
for a campaign, it suffered its mahout 
to pull it up.

Sir Edward walked back to his tent 
with as many bruises as if he had been 
engaged in a prize-fight. From that 
day he thought it safer to shoot even 
tigers on foot than from the back of 
an elephant,' whose humors and vagar
ies make it unwise to repose any con
fidence in its steadfastness when fac
ing a tiger.

Once the Maharajah ef Bulrampoor 
lent Sir Edward an elephant for a day’s 
sporty ^The elephant suffered from 
chronic lameness of one of his hip-joints, 
and t his brought trouble to the hunter. 
Mounted upon the beast he came ilpon 
fresh footprints of a tiger near the edge 
of a swamp, which was, for the most 
part, a long pond of clear water, fring
ed with high grass.

Seeing the grass wave, the signal that 
a tiger was passing through it, Sir Ed
ward ordered the mahout to follow the 
beast into the last patch, where 'the 
tiger would be forced to fight or fly.
It elected to fight, and charging 
straight for the elephant, jumped on 
the animal’s head. Sir Edward leaned 
over the howdah, placed the muzzle 
of his smooth bore to the tiger's neck, 
and pulled the trigger.

Just then the elephant upset every
thing. In drawing back its game leg 
gave way, and over it went sidelong 
with a crash that spread the mahout, 
shikari, Sir Edward and all the para
phernalia broadcast upon the ground.

The bullet aimed at the tiger's neck 
went heavenward. This was fortunate. 
Had the tiger lieen wouritled, it would 
have been revengeful ; but un wounded 
and thrown from the elephant’s head, 
it disappeared in the jungle, and 
lost to that hunting party.

But Sir James, though unconsciously, 
resents the question.

“ Oh, no !" he says hastily. " He 
does not come within the category at 
all. Why," with a faint smile, " he 
is even older than I am ! There is no 
tender, baby-nonsense about him."

" No, he is so clever—so far above us 
all, where intellect is concerned," she 
says, absently. A slight smile plays 
about her lips, and a light, that was 
not there a moment since, comes to life 
within her eyes. With an effort she 

hersrtf from what were plainly 
happy day-dreams, and comes back to 
the present, which, just now, is happy 
too.

" I think nature meant me to be a 
nun," she says, smiling. " This place 
subdues and touches me so. The som
ber lights and shadows are so impress
ive ! If it were indeed mine (in real
ity), I should live a great part of my 
time in it. Here I should write my 
pleasantest letters, and read my choic
est books, take my afternoon tea, and 
make welcome my dearest friends,—you 
among them. In fact, if it were prac
ticable," nodding ljer pretty head em
phatically, " I should steal this room. 
There is hardly anything I would not 
do to make it my own." •

Scrope regards her earnestly, with a 
certain amount of calm inquiry. Is she 
a coquette, or merely unthinking 
indeed, the face be the index of the 
mind, one must account her free of all 
unworthy thought or frivolous design. 
Hers is

who would, one and all, have been glad 
taf succor the motherless girl. Perhaps 
the little drop of gentle blood inherit
ed from her mother had thriven in her 
veins, and thus rendered her distant 
and somewhat repellent in her manner 
to those in her own rank of life.

She had been sent early to a private 
school, had beeh carefully educated fay 
above her position, and had come home 
again to her father, with all the pretty 
airs and unconscious softness of manner 
that, as a rule, belong to good birth.

She ig warm-hearted, passionate, im
pulsive, and singularly reserved,—so 
much so that few guess at the terrible 
power to love, or hate, or suffer, in sil
ence that lies within her. She is a 
special favorite with Miss Peyton and 
the vicarage people (Mr. and Mrs. Red
mond and their five children), with 
-those at Hythe, and, indeed, with 
most of the county people, Miss Scrope 
excepted, who gives it freely as her 
opinion that she will come to no good 
“with her books and her high society 
and general fiddle-faddling." Nobody 
knows what this last means, and every
one is afraid to ask.

Just now, with her pretty head bare, 
and her hand shading her eyes, she is 
gazing down the dusty road. Her 
whole attitude* denotes expectancy. 
Every feature (she is off her guard) ex
presses intense and hopeful longing—
“ Fiery Titan, who

--------with his peccant heat
Has dried up the lusty liquor new 
Upon the herbs in the greene mead," 

has plainly fallen in love with her to
day, as he has clothed her in all his 
glory, and seems reluctant to pass her 
on his homeward journey.

The heat has made her pale and lan
guid ; but just at this moment a faint 
delicate color springs into her face ; and 
as the figure of a young man, tall and 
broad-shouldered, turns the corner of 
the jpad, she raises her hand to her 
cheek with a swift involuntary gesture. 
A moment later, as the figure 
closer, so near that the face is discern
ible, she pales again, and grows white as 
an early snow-drop.

" Good-morning Ruth,” says Dorian 
Branscombe, with a smile, apparently 
oblivious of the fact that morning has 
gh*en place to noon many hours agone.

Ruth returns his salutation gently, 
and lets her hand lie for an instant in 
his.

. THE VICAR'S GOVERNESS.
ing that child in her folly," remarks 
Miss Scrope severely. At which the 

- All thoughts, all passions, all delights, child makes a saucy little grimace un- 
Whatever stirs this mortal frame. seen and rises to her feet.

All are but ministers of Love, What a solemn warning! says
And feed his sacred flame." Sorope, with a shrug. I bow. turn-

—Coleridge. mg to Clarissa, you have taken it to 
heart, and that it will keep you out 

All round the drawing-room windows of imaginary mischief. , It ought you 
- _ ., . . , , . „ uniit know. It would be a shabby thing toet Scrope a wide balony had been bunt bring down „ublic œnsure on the head 

çver which the creepers climb and ,,f one wbf) has so nobly espoused your 
trail! Stone steps lead to it from the cause.” 
scented garden beneath and up these ahalf ̂  XV^susp^n.- ^ya JlaJC 
runs Clarissa gayly, when Thursday Good-by, Miss Scrope," stooping to 
morning had dawned, and deepened, and press her fresh warm lips to the with- 
„;vpn ,,i„™ nluin ered cross old cheek beneath her. “Tgiven Place to noon. am going to tread old ground with-

Wit in the drawing-room, before a low jam®8-- 
table, sits Miss Scrope, tatting indus- She follows him across hall and cor- 

Tatting is Miss Scrope’s ridor, through two modern rooms, and 
She never does anything else. g* h^6'

heavy oaken door, he turns the handle 
of it, and, as it swings back slowly 
and sleepily, they pass into another 
room, so unexpectedly and so strangely 
different from any they have yet en
tered, as almost to make one start.

It is a huge old-fashioned apartment, 
stone-floored and oak-paneled, that 
in olden days, must have been 
fectory. Chairs, carved in oak, and 
built like bishops’ thrones, line the 
walls, looking as though no man for 
many a hundred years has drawn them 
from their present position. Massive 
cabinets and cupboards, cunningly de
vised by crafty hands in by-gone days, 
look out from dusky corners, the hide
ous faces carved upon them wreathed 
in their eternal ghastly smiles. From 
narrow, painted windows great gleams 
of sunset from the gay world without 
pour in, only to look sadly out of place 
in the solemn gloomy room. But one 
small dour divides it from the halls out
side ; yet centuries seem to roll between 
it and them.

In one corner a door lies half open, 
and behind it a narrow flight of stairs 
runs upward to a turret chamber above, 
—a tiny stairway, heavily balustraded 
and uncarpeted, that creates 
mad desire to ascend and learn the se
crets that may lie at its top.

Miss Peyton, scarce noticing the 
monkish refectory, runs to the stairs 
and mounts them eagerly, Sir James 
following her in a more leisurely fash
ion.

CHAPTER IV. i

V'

arouses

up.

I

triously. 
forte.
Multitudinous antimacassars, of all 
shapes, patterns and dimensions, grow 
beneath her untiring touch with the 
most alarming rapidity. When finish
ed, nobody knows what becomes of 
them, as they instantly disappear from 
view and are never heard of afterward. 
They are as good as a ghost in Pulling- 
ham, and obstinately refuse to be laid. 
It was charitably, if weakly, suggested, 
at one time, by a member of the strong
er sex, that probably she sent them 
out in bales as coverings for the be
nighted heathen ; but when it was ex
plained to this misguided being that 
tatted antimacassars, as a rule, run to

? If

once 
a re-

" A countenance in which do meet 
Sweet records, promises as sweet."

Her eyes are still smiling up at him ; 
her whole expression is full ot a gentle 
friendliness ; and in his heart, at this 
moment, arises a sensation that is not 
hopq, or gladness, or despair, but yet 
a faint wild mingling of all three.

As for Clarissa, she stands a little 
apart, unconscious of all that is passing 
in his heart, and gazes lovingly upon 
the objects that surround her, as ope 
will gaze now and then on things that 
have been fondly remembered through 
the haze of many years. She is happy, 
wrapped in memories of a past all sun
shine and no shade, and ignorant of the 
meaning he would gladly attach to her 
last words.

" While I stay here I sin,—that is I 
covet," she says, at length, surprised by 
his silence, " and it grows late. Come, 
walk with me a little way through the 
park : I have not yet seen the old path 
we used to call the ‘short cut’ to Gow- 
ran, long ago.”

So, down the dark stairs he follows 
her, across the stone flooring, and into 
the hall outside, that seems so brilliant 
by contrast, and so like another world, 
all is so changed, so different. Behind, 
lie silence, unbroken, perfect, a sad 
and dreamy light, Old-World grandeur; 
here, all is restless life, full of uncertain 
sounds, and distant footsteps, and voices 
faint but positive.

" Is it not like a dream?" says Clar
issa, stopping to point backward to the 
turret they have just quitted.

"The past is always full of dreams," 
replies he, thoughtfully.

4»
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holes, and can be seen through, even 
he desisted from further attempts to 
solve the mystery.

Miss Peyton, throwing up one of the 
windowsaahes, steps boldly into the 
drawing-room and confronts this em
inent tatter.

“ Good-morning," she says, sweetly, 
advancing with smiling lips.

Miss Sorope, who had not heard her 
enter, turns slowly round : to say she 
started would be a gross calumny. 
Miss Scrope never starts. She merely 
raises her head with a sudden accession 
of dignity. Her dignity, as a rule, is 
not fascinating, and might go by an
other name.

comes

m one a

“ This is a summer’s day, with a ven
geance," says Dorian, genially, pro
ceeding to make himself comfortable 
the top of the low wall near which she 
is standing. He is plainly making up 
his mind to a long and exhaustive con
versation. " Talk of India!" he says, 
disparagingly ; " this beats it to fits !"

Ruth acquiesces amiably.
(To be Continued.)

on

Now for my own room," she says, 
with some degree of quickness in her 

She reaches the turret chamber 
looks around her.

tone.
as she speaks, and
It is quite a circle, and apparently of 
the same date as the one they n 
just quitted. Even the furniture, 
though of lighter make and size, is of 

... , a similar age and pattern. Ugly little
like a burglar. Has the hall door chairs and unpleasantly solid tables are 
been removed ? It used to stand in dotted here and there, a perfect wealth 
front of the house." Old-World work cut into them.

, ... ,. ,... „ tv,. r>„_ Everything is carved, and to an un-
I think it is there still, Miss ley- sympathetic observer it might occur 

ton ventures, meekly. “ But "—prettily that the carver must have been a per- 
—" coming in through the window en- son subject to fiendish visions and un- 
abled me To see you at least one mo- holy nightmares. But no doubt the 
ment sooner. Shall I clo.se it again?" »>eauty of his designs lies in their ugli- 

“ I beg you will not distress yourself ness, and his heads are a marvel of art, 
about it." says Miss Scrope. rising to and his winged creatures priceless I 
ring the bell. " When Collins comes in The high chimney-piece is en rapport 
he will see to it.” with all the rest, and scowls unceas-

It is a wild day, though warm and ingly ; and the very windows—long and 
sweet, and the wind outside is tearing deep—have little faces carved on either 
madly over the lawn and shrublieries side of them, of the most diabolical, 
into the wood beyond. Miss Peyton is plainly entranced with

" But in the meantime you will per- the whole scene, and for a full minute 
haps catch cold, or rheumatism, or says nothing.
something," says Clarissa, hesitating. " I feel as though I were a child 

" Rheumatism ! pugh ! nonsense ! ’’ again," she says presently, as though 
says Miss Scrope, disdainfully. " I half regretful. “ Everything comes 
simply don’t believe in rheumatism. It back to me with such a strange yet 
is nothing but nerves. I don’t have tender vividness. This, I remember, 
those ridiculous pains and aches people was my favorite table, this my favorite 
hug nowadays, and I don’t believe they chair. And that little winged mon- 
have either; it employs their idle time ^ter over there, he used to whisper in 
trying to invent them." my ears more thrilling tales than either

" Is Jim in ? " asks Clarissa, present- Grimm or Andersen. Have you never 
ly, having seated herself in a horribly moved anything in all these years ? ” 
comfortless but probably artistic chair. " Never. It is your own room by 

" James is in," says Miss Scrope, se- adoption, and no one shall meddle with 
verely. "Do you mean my brother? it. When I went abroad I locked it, 
It is really almost impossible to under- and carried the key of it with me 
stand young people of the present age." wherever I went ; I hardly know why 

• " Don’t you like the name Jim?" asks myself." He glanced at her curiously, 
Clarissa, innocently, leaning slightly but her face is averted, and she is plain- 
forward, and taking up the edge of ly thinking less of him than of the 
Miss Scrope’s last antimacassar to ex- many odd trifles scattered around, 
amine it with tender interest. " I " When I returned, dust reigned, and 
think it such a dear little name, and spiders ; but it has been made spick
so happily wanting in formality. I and span to-day for its mistress. Does 
have never called him anything else it still please you ? or will you care to 
since I can remember, so it comes most alter anything ? ’’
natural to me." "No, nothing. I shall pay a compli-

" I think it a most unmaidenly way pliment to my childish taste by letting 
addressing any gentleman whose everything stay just as it is. I must 

priest christened him James," says Miss have been rather a nice child, Jim, don't 
Scrope, unflinchingly. "What would you think ? if one passes over the torn 
you think of him were he to call you frocks and the shrewish tongue.” 
by some hideous pet name, or, more " I don’t think 1 ever saw a tear in
properly speaking, nickname ? " your frocks." says Sir James, simply,

“ I shouldn’t mind it in the least ; " and if your tongue was shrewish I 
indeed, I think 1 should rather like it," never found it out.” 
returns Clarissa, mildly. Miss Peyton gives way to mirth.

"I lielieve that to be highly prol>- She sits down on a wretchedly uncoin- 
able,” retorts Miss Jemima, with con- fortahle, if delightfully mediaeval chair, 
siderable scorn. and laughs a good deal.

Clarissa laughs,—not an irritating
laugh, by any means, but a little soft, " Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
low, girlish laugh, very good to hear. To see ourselves as others see us ! "

" If you scold me any more I shall
cry," she says, lightly. " I always give she quotes, gayly. "Those lines, meant 
wray to tears when driven into a oor- by. poor Burns as a censure on frail 
ner. It saves time and trouble. Be- humanity, rather fall short at this mo- 
sides," returning with some slight per- ment. Were I to see myself as you 
versity to the charge, "shall I tell you see me, Jim, I should lie a dreadfully 
a secret ? Your brut her likes that lit- conceited person, and utterly unl>ear- 
tle name. He does, indeed. He has told able. What a good friend you make !" 
me so a thousand times in the days " A bad one, you mean, 
gone by. Very frivolous of him, isn’t friend, according to my lights, is a 
it? But—ah ! here he is," as the door fellow who says unpleasant things all
opens and Sir James comes in. " You round and expects you to. respect his
are a little late, are you not?" leaning candor. By and by, when I tell you 
back in her chair with a certain amount a few home truths, perhaps you will 
of languid, but pleasing, grace, and not like, me as you do now." 
holding out. to him a slender, ungloved " Yes, I shall always like you,” says 
hand, on which some rings sparkle bril- Clarissa. " Long ago, when you used 
liant ly. to scold me, 1 never bore malice.

" Have I kept you waiting ? ” asks he, suppose you are one of those rare peo- 
eagerly, foolishly glad because of her pie who can say the ungracious thing 
last words, that seem to imply so much in such a manner that it doesn’t grate, 
and really mean so little. Has shebeen j But thru you are old, you know, Jim, 
anxious for his coming ? Have the very old,—though, in appearance, won- 
minutes appeared tedious because of his ] derfuliy young for your years. 1 do 
absence ? "I hurried all 1 knew," he ! hope papa, at your age, will look as 
says ; " but stewards will be stewards.” fresh."

" I have been quite happy with Miss 1 She has risen, and has slipped her 
Scrope; you need not look so penitent,” hand through his arm, and is smiling 
Bays Clarissa. And who am 1, that I up at him gayly and with a sweetness 
should compete with a steward ? We irresistible. Sir Janies looks as pleased 
have been having quite a good time, as though he had received a florid com- 
and an excellent argument. Come here, pliment.
and tell your sister that you think Jim " What a baby you are 1 ’’ he says,
the prettiest name in the world.” after a pause, looking down at her ad-

" Did anyone throw a doubt on the miringly. Judging by his tone, babies, 
subject ? Lives there a soul so dead in his eyes, must possess very superior 
to euphony as not to recognize the mu- attractions. " There are a good many 
sic in those three le* ters t—Jim ! Why, babies in the world, don’t you think?” 
it is poetry itself," says Sir James, who he goes on, presently. " You are one, 
is not so absent that he cannot scent and Geoffrey Branscomtie is another, 
battle on the breeze. As he speaks he I don't suppose he will ever quite grow 
smiles ; and when James Scrope smiles up."
he is almost handsome. " And Horace,” said Clarissa, idly, " is

" Some day you will regret encourag- he another ? *f

" Good afternoon, Clarissa,’’, she says 
" I am sorry you shouldausterely.

have been forced to make an entrance A FIGHT IN MID-AIR.

Two Workmen Come to Blows While 
Standing on an Iron Beam Ten Stories 
High.

A fight in mid-air, the giving and 
taking of blows by two men standing 
on a small beam in the tenth storey 
of a big building, was witnessed at the 
big Ellicott square building on Main 
street, Buffalo, the other afternoon.

Edward Jacobs and Frank <J. Con-

CHAPTER V

" A violet by a mossy stone 
Half hidden from the eye 1 

Fair as a star, when only one 
Is shining in the sky.” nors, ironworkers employed on the build

ing, had been quarrelling for several 
days over the ownership of some tools. 
The argument was resumed at the noon 
hour and was getting warm when the 
whistle blew and the men ascended to 
their work again. They had been work
ing about fifteen minutes when Connors, 
who was standing near the shafting, 
saw Jacobs coming toward him, walk
ing on one of the iron scantlings. When 
he was within a few feet of him Con
nors recognized in Jacobs’s hands the 
tools over which they had been disput
ing.

Wordsworth.
The baby morn has flung aside its 

robes, and grown to perfect strength. 
The day is wrell advanced. Already it 
is making rapid strides toward rest and 
evening ; yet still no cooling breeze has 
come to refresh the heart of man.

Below, in the quiet fields, the cattle 
are standing, knee-deep in water, be
neath the spreading branches of the 
kindly alder. They have no energy to 
eat, hut munch, sleepily,, the all-satis
fying cud, and, with gentle if expres
sionless eyes, look out afar for evening 
and the milkmaid.

" 'Tis raging noon; and, vertical, .the 
sun

Da ts on the h= a 1 direct his fori eful rays. 
O'er heaven and earth, far as the rang

ing eye
Can sweep, a dazzling deluge reigns ; 

and all,
From pole to pole, is undistinguished 

blaze.
Distressful Nature pants !
The very streams look languid from 

afar,
Or, through th’ unsheltered glade, im

patient, seem
To hurl into the covert of the grove."

A tender stillness reigns over every
thing. The very birds are mute. Even 
the busy mill-wheel has ceased to move.

Bright flashes of light, that come and 
go ere one can catch-them, dart across 
the gray walls of the old mill,—that 
holds its gaunt and stately head erect, 
as though defying age,—and,slanting to 
the right, fall on the cottage, quaint 
and ivy-clad, that seems to nestle at its 
feet. The roses that climb its walls 
are drooping ; the casements all stand 
wide. No faintest breath of air comes 
to flutter Ruth’s whjte gown, as she 
leans against the rustic gate. *

All miller’s daughters should be 
pretty. It is a duty imposed upon 
them by tradition. Romance, of the 
most floral description, at once attaches 
itself to a miller’s daughter. I am not 
at all sure it does not even cast a halo 
round the miller himself. Ruth An- 
nersley at least acknowledges this fact, 
and does her duty nobly ; she gives the 
lie to no old legends or treasured nurs
ery superstitions ; she is as pretty as 
heart can desire,—
" Fresh as the month, and as the morn

ing fair."
She is small, piquante, timid, with 

large almond-shaped eyes and light- 
brown hair, a rounded, supple figure, 
and hands dcljcately white.

Perhaps there is a lack of force in her 
face, an indefinable want, that hardly 
detracts from her beauty, yet sets 
one wondering, vaguely, where it lies, 
and what it can he. The mouth, mo
bile and slightly parted, betrays it most. 
Her lashes, covering her brown eyes, 
are very long, and lie a good deal on her 
cheeks. Her manner, without a sus
picion of gaucherie, is nervous, almost 
appealing ; and her smile, because so 
rare, is very charming, and apt to lin
ger in the memory.

She is an only child, and all through 
her young life has been petted and car
essed rather more than is good for any 
one. Her father had married, some
what late in life, a woman in every way 
his superior, and, she dying two years 
after her marriage, he had fallen hack 
for consolation Upon the little one left 
to his sole care. To him, she was a 
pride, a delight, a creature precious be
yond words, on whom the sun must 
shine.gently and the rain fall not at all.

A shy child from the first, Ruth had 
declined acquaintance writh the villagers,

«
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He yelled:
You've got them tools now, you 

whelp !"
" You lie,” said Jacobs.
Connors stepped out on the beam qnd 

the men began striking at each other. 
The beam was ten inches wide, and be
low them was the network of beams, 
ten stories of them. A fall promised 
death. The other workmen cried to 
them to desist, but dared not interfere.

Jacobs struck Connors in the breast, 
and Connors replied with a staggering 
blow. Jacobs aimed another blow, but 
Connors dodged back, and the impetus 
of his. own blow carried Jacobs beyond 
his balance and he fell with a cry of 
terror head first inside the building.

His leg struck a beam at the eighth 
floor, and this changed the direction of 
the. fall, throwing him toward the shaft
ing. Past the eighth floor he went 
like a shot, turning over and over. Be
tween the seventh and eighth floors the 
elevator rope has a loop.

In some way or other Jacobs grabbed 
it. With a last effort he threw his leg 
into the loophole and hung. He was 
taken down, faint and sick from the fall, 
and removed to the hospital, where it 
was found that he had suffered a had 
contusion on the leg and a bad cut on 
the hand.

RAIDED THE POST-OFFICE-
An Incident In the i areer of Lord Woleeley 

In India.
To illustrate some of the disagreeable 

things which the soldiers suffered in 
the Soudan, Mr. Nourse tells the fol
lowing anecdote of the postal service, 
which also well shows how democratic 
was Lord • Wolseley, the commandant. 
Nourse went into the post-office at 
Korti to look for some letters. The
postmaster was a native and -not very 
much at handwriting, and said that 
there was nothing for him after a 
superficial glance at a big pile of papers 
and letters. Nourse asked to see the 
pile of letters, and while he was look
ing them over a man with nothing to 
designate his rank came into the office 
in company with another. He took in 
the situation at a glance and said :
" Let's clean this thing out." Where- 

they jumped over the counter
------bundled the postmaster out, neck
and heels. Then they began the ex
amination of the office and found it 
congested with mail for the army. 
They searched every nook and cranny, 
and threw thé letters for one regiment 
into one corner, those for another in
to another, with all the newspapers in 
the center of the floor. Then they 
went through each pile and separated 
it into companies, and liefore night 
every letter was in camp and dis- * 
tributed and the next dav the pa 
were out. Nourse at the time did 
know who his companion in the good 
deed was. He asked him his name 
and his answer was : " They call me 
Charley." Some time afterwards Nourse 
was going to see the commandant, and 
sitting near his tent saw his companion 
of the post-office. " Hello, Charley," he 
said, "I’m looking for the command- ' 
ant ; where’ll I find him ?" " Well," 
said " Charley," " you won't have tc 
look very far. I’m the commandant. 
Come inside and have a bit to eat and 
drink.” It was Lord Wolseley, and a 
man worthy of the title.
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FASHION’S ARMY OF WORKERS.

(IHa* 65.000 I»re*tmakers, and In 
France There Are Over 700,000 Persons 
Making Articles of Women’* Dress. r

Paris is the city where the dressmak
ing trade flourishes as it does in no oth
er city in the world. In 1850 the num
ber of couturières, as given in the An
nuaire du Commerce, the commercial 
directory of those days, was only 158.
There were besides 07 shops for the sale 
of ready-made feminine apparel, but 
there were none, as there are to-day, 
which sold lingerie or certain articles 
exclusively. In the "Bottin,” as the 
Paris directory is familiarly known, of 
1895, there are 1,030 couturières and 290 
commercial houses for the sale of ready
made garments, besides many establish
ments which manufacture and sell 
" jupons de dessous", or under-petticoats
alone. The number of working dress- pAnpil pn«nf Dtorn<w1 Hie Heart makers in Paris is estimated as 05,000. rencl1 “ IerC8a H,s Heart.

In all France, according to M. Georges John Dripps, a nine-year-old boy re- 
Michel, the industry of manufacturing siding in Mt. Washington, a suburb 
the various articles of womens dress is , , in . . .
in thé hands of 81,400 male and 143,048 of Pittsburgh, Penn., was almost in
fernale owners of shops or factories* stantly killed the other afternoon by 
These furnish employment to 700,801 falling on a slate pencil in his pocket, 
persons of whom over half a million are which pierced his heart. After school 
women. In addition to these there arc he started home on a run. He slipped 
925,855 persons who make their living and fell to the sidewalk. The driver
from industries which are tributary to of a laundry wagon went to his assis-
that of the manufacture of feminine ap- tance. The boy was trying to pull the 
pare!. The total value of the product pencil from his body. The laundrym.an, 
of this labor from so many hands is es- seeing the boy was badly hurt, carried 
timated as 1,163,030,000 francs, or $232.- him to a doctor’s office. Before the
726 000 v. doctor could examine him the boy 4*«'d.
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CHRISTIAN SOTNCEA CELEBRATED TRIAL.out, perhaps, with a johnnycake made as 
follows Rich buttermilk, or half cream 
and half sour milk will do; half tea-' 
spoon of soda ; pinch of salt, and a good 
tablespoon of sugar. Mix to a light bat
ter with two-thirds meal and one-third 
flour. Bake in buttered tin in moder
ate oven.

An apple pudding is often prepared 
as follows :—Three good-sized apples, 
peeled and quartered and put into a pint 
basin ; half cup of sugar ; a little water 
and spice to taste. Pour over it a bat
ter made of two-thirds cup of sweet 
milk, and butter size of a hickory nut ; 
half cream would be better: Mix in 
flour until batter is middling stiff. 
Steam one hour. Serve with cream and 
sugar or butter and sugar. It is de
licious.

Cold potatoes are nice, chopped, fine 
and warmed up in milk, slightly season
ed with pepper and salt.

A palatable soup can be made of bits 
of roast beef or steak, the "left-overs" 
from former meals. Put in a little of 
each of a variety of vegetables—pota
toes, tomatoes, noions, celery, etc. Sea- 
toes, tomatoes, ofiions, celery, etc. Sea
son to taste.

Cold corn is nice prepared as follows : 
Shave the corn from three or four good 
ears; add one egg; cup of sweet milk ; 
pinch of salt, and flour enough to make 
a good batter. Bake same as pancakes, 
m a well-buttered spider ; serve with a 
little butter while hot.

ABOUT THE HOUSE.CURRENT NOTES.
Aa.ther I'f St r Seed la Tereate fa Tala 

Fad.
A child has died in Toronto under

Mr. Richard Burton has written an Take a Holiday.
able article to show that there is are- , , ..
rival in the use of the terse, simple, Many mothers are so engrossed in the
vernacular English of the time „f <>* their children and m their house- 
Bhakespeare. He is undoubtedly right bold duUea that » "d»y »«” would sun- 
in this. " Fine writing" is no longer P1* °ut °f the question. They bé
as much admired as it was a generation <=°me ,;rof and and every hard
ago. when Macaulay was a literary die- the world seems to have fallen
tajtor not so much because of what he *? their lot ; at least, that is the way 
had to say as of his manner of saying tber 1°°* at it. It is not because they
It. The English of the fifteenth cen- dBnnot at£ord to *°< °> no- only they
tury is not equal to the demands of bave an ldea that if they were away
modern science. But except in discus- £rom ,homev a ^ northmg would evfr
sing technicalities and the novelties of fun straight again. If they could only 
modern life it is fully equal to the ex- know how Pleasant the old duties would 
pression of every clearly defined idea fem a£ter a vacation' and how the chil- 
that the mind can entertain. To be dfen would appreciate them after their 
clearly expressed, however, the Mea I absence' more holidays would be taken 
must be well defined. The English ver- than ever dreamed of now.
nacular abhors vagueness. Before any £n order to fully enjoy a vacation, if
one can talk plain English he must only £or a day- leave aU the old scenes
have a plain idea It what he wishes to and asssociations and see something en-

~ , . , ... , . ,, ., tirely new. Seek the society of some
■ay. O. her wise he will stop m the mid- cheerful neighbor. Do not do work
die of his sentence and expose the which employs you every other day, but 
emptiness of his mind. It is otherwise, procure something new, or talk, gossip 
of course, with the Latin and Greek ÊSSafîfd 5ÏÏ2
derivatives of the language, which are and children's ailments. Mothers al- 
often used to produce the impression of ways will turn their conversation onto 
wisdom where the only thing that is sam^. j'*me~worn topics—baby’s teeth-
beimr reallv exnressed is a lark of ideas W or Mary’s measles, or the cost ofneing really expressed is a lack ot ideas. ]lvmg or aome such always-with-you
The increasing use of simple, every- subject. Leave the children at home
day English is a great gain. It means in care of some reliable person if they
greater accuracy, greater clearness and ! 52^ ÎS
less humbug. Even if inconsistent with next day. You will be so refreshed by
the “ style” of the Latin languages, in 1 your holiday and feel so cheerful, that
which terseness and force are sacrificed 1 ?a<I y°u twice the work you could do

A CASE OF UNUSUAL INTEREST IN 
SAN FRANCISCO. the treatment known as Christian 

science. At her evidence at the inquest 
the mother said the only treatment Mrs. 
Beer used was the mental treatment. 
She held out to the people that God 
sent no sickness ; that people merely 
believed that they were sick. Her 
treatment was a silent one, and she gave 
no medicines. The Truth, according to 
her, did everything. Her method was to 
talk kindly to the deceased. She would 
say: "PercyBeck, you have no mea
sles ; you are a child of God and can
not be sick." She would then, in sil
ence and with closed eyes, give him 
treatment. The child always seemed 
better after a treatment. Her charges 
were a dollar per treatment. Some
times, to those in poor circumstances, 
she charged less. If witness sent 
word to Mrs. Beer telling her how the 
child was she would treat him when 
she was absent from him, and witness 
could at once notice the difference in 
his condition.

The attitude which leads to the adop
tion of these methods is supposed to be 
one of faith. But it is difficult to 
understand why a lack of faith should 
be inferred from the use of medicines 
and other human aids any more than 
from the use of seeds, ploughs and 
reapers in fanning, or compass, rudder 
ana chart in navigating the sea. A 
Lister or a Pasteur exhibits faith in 
its highest form as he patiently makes 
his experiment, in confidence that the 
physical laws under which he works 
are unvarying and exact and therefore 
trustworthy. It is this faith that has 
made possible the marvellous progress 
of medical science in the alleviation oi 
suffering and the prevention and cure 
of diseases, and we might as well show 
our faith by shutting out the light of 
day as by shutting out the light that 
has been shed on the causes and treat
ment of disease by patient investiga
tion. It is deplorable that human life 
should be sacrificed to a notion which 
is no more Christian than it is scien
tific. raith in an overruling Provi
dence is not weakened but strengthened 
by the knowledge that Providence 
works by fixed and intelligible laws, 
not by fits and starts.

Theedere Durr fin t •• Trial far the Harder 
Or Blaaehe Lnmoal—Parely Circam- 
staatlal Evidence no far—Bitter Feeling 
Against the Prisoner.

The remarkable trial of Theodore 
Durrant in San Francisco for the mur
der of Blanche Lamont has been sus
pended for a time owing (o the illness 
of a principal participant in the af
fair. Tne case of the prosecution rests 
wholly on circumstantial evidence, and 
may be briefly stated to be that the 
girl left her home to go to school on 
April 3rd, and was not seen again by 
her friends until her dead body was 
found in a small room in the belfry of 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in that city. 
She had evidently been murdered. Two 
days before, the body of Minnie Wil
liams, a friend of Miss *Lamont, had 
been found in the pastor’s room in the 
church. It will easily be believed that 
these two discoveries created an ex
traordinary sensation. At first the pas
tor, Rev. George Gibson, was suspect
ed and was actually put under arrest.

During the period between Miss La
ment's disappearance and the finding 
of her body her relatives and friends 
were, of course, greatly exercised as to 
what had caused her absence from her

When the Danish steamship Horsa . ïh® favorite supposition was
,___ , , . that she had eloped with somebody, orcleared from Philadelphia for Port An-1 at least there was

tonio, Jamaica, a few days ago, she A MAN IN THE CASE. "
carried with her a deadhead passenger The inquiries instituted established 
with a very bad temper. The surly the fact that so far as could be learned 
fellow occupied a small cabin of rough she had last been seen alive in the
board, osnorisiw h„:if r„, a™   company of a young medical studentboards especially built for him on the . med Theodore Durrant. Durrant was
iorecastle, m which he was secured with formerly a resident of Toronto, but 
a short chain fastened around one leg. left with his family for San Francisco
On the roof a sailor had rudely carved £i£b<?en yeara a8°- This young
„,lf ... , . . ... . . .. man (he is now 24 years of age) had
out with his casekmfe this inscription : been seen with Miss Lamont not far 

Sea Eagle. Came Abord off Wat- from Emmanuel f’hurch on the day on 
ling Island, Sept. 25, 1895. Cant esyby which she disappeared. He was ques- 
.Tn Pptnro ag tioned about the matter, and related

T ’ * that he had met her on her way to
Jo Deters, able seaman, has two long school and that he accompanied her 

scars on his left arm and a small one there. On the supposition that it was 
in his neck to show easy was the cap- ?J^ere “1fPade ;°/ wbfh thc 8irl, had 
ture of the bird. Another sailor re- among Currant's rompalidons’No quiz 
ceived a damaged thumb through a him about Miss Lamont’s disappear- 
breach of etiquette. While giving the an°®- The ghastly discovery in the 
pjinHxro frnoh v belfry of the church was made aboutptive fresh water one day, he uncon- ten days after her disappearance. Na- 
sciously allowed his thumb to stick over turally enough the more serious phase 
the edge of the dish and into the water, that the matter had now 
The bird swiftly resented this slovenly ^Lnl/wL^V^mon^VwUh^ 
service with his beak. There are others so far as could be ascertained, 
among the crew who will have reason He was arrested and has ever since 
to remember the bird and the date of been lying in jail, while his trial bids
hi- ,,___  fair to be the longest on record on thehis coming among them. Pacific coast. The prosecution has

Un Sept. 25 the Horsa was off Wat- shown not only that he was seen in the 
tlings Island, Bahamas, on her way to company of the girl, but that he 
.Philadelphia with a cargo of fruit from actually in the church that day ; 
Baracoa. Early in the afternoon, in he was in the upper part of tne , 
the midst of a sudden stiff breeze off ture, and that 
Shore, a flying thing, with wings of

m:

/
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A BIG BIRD CAUGHT AT SEA

Able Seaman Peters Calls It an Eagle, 
Though Scientists Pronounce It a 
Freak.

it.to smoot hness, plain English is the best It ia too ,ate now to have a picnic an 
possible language for those who read by yourself, with a fascinating romance 
English at all. For in no other langu- j for company (this seems selfish), but 
age is it harder to lie successfully or surely you are able to think of some 
_n • , i , .i ., ,rnf. « • j recreation which will benefit you. Doeasier to tell the plain truth plainly. llot 8hake your head and say. " No, I

could not think of such a thing," but 
According to statistics given by the just make up your mind to try it. A 

fidelity insurance companies of the holiday you must have and that very 
United States, known defalcations of, Ce' tlken me you more*011
men employed in positions of trust 
amounted during the year 1894 to 
twenty-five millions of dollars. Even 
these large figures cannot be accepted i Pickled Onions. Wipe some small 
as the aggregate of the defalcations on^ons hut do not peel. Make a strong 
for a single year. The amount shows hrine of salt and water into which put 
an increase of six millions when com- °u*°ns, and change this night and 
pared with the total of 1893, a fact morninS, for five days and save the last 
that would seem to suggest a tidal, bldne they were put in. Peel off now

the outside skin, and put them in a

The Fragrant Onion.

THE THIEVES’ TEXT-BOOK.
Bemarknble book by a French Criminal, 

In Which He Describes the Fine Art of» 
Burglars,

There has come into the hands of the 
Parisian police a copy df a book bear
ing the title, "Manuel du parfait voleur 
dans les environs de Paris" (literally, 
"Manual of the perfect thief in the en
virons of Paris). This interesting work 
was written by the chief of a gang of 
burglars, and is intensely practical. It 
treats of the most successful and ap
proved ways of " cracking " country 
houses.

wave of dishonesty. The stealings
show wide distribution. Great cities saucepan capable of holding them all, as 
reveal many such breaches of trust, but i are always better done together,
do not monopolize them. In numerous Take equal quantities of milk and the 
smaller communities rascalities of this la9t brine the onions were in and pour it 
nature have been perpetrated. All this over them Î place over the fire and watch 
is a sad reflection upon the weakness attentively. Keep constantly stirring, 
of human nature. The love of money turning the onions about with a skim- 
abounds and money does so notably an- mer» those at the bottom to the top, 
ewer all things in our day that we do and vice versa. The onions must not 
not wonder that men lie awake nights boil, but the liquid ftiust become very 
thinking how they may increase their Hot, and the onions will then become 
store. The man who worries himself transparent. When the onions look 
and wearies himself thinking how he clear, turn into a colander to drain, cov- 
may double his revenue, and emulate ering them with a cloth to keep in the 
a wealthier neighbor, is likely sooner s|'ea^n* Place on the table an old clean
or later to determine to make money cl,oth’, doubled several times ; on this blew up against the masthead and 
hnne»ilv if „ hi h f , “ place the onions when still hot and cover clung there. The sailors on deck looked
honestly if possible, but at any rate to closely with an old clean cloth or Ulan- aloft and held a brief council. Capt.

ket to keep in the steam. Let them re- Wiborg came out of his cabin and called 
; main until the following day, when they for volunteers to capture the bird. Jo 

Speculation is soon thought of as the 'VM be„?°,ld a?,d 1,ook >ellow ,and ahriv- Peters stepped forward promptly, and
mu in r ....... .. eled- lake off the outer skin, when as promptly went aloft. The others

. ay . u ea ’ ru as some one they should be firm and white as snow, stood below and watched, 
has wittly said, speculation often leads To every gallon of vinegar allow Ü oz When the adventurous sailor reach- 
to peculation. It seems so simple to bruised ginger, 2 oz allspice, 2 oz whole ed a point a few feet below the bird, 
borrow (?) a few hundred nr thm.sand black pepper, 1-2 oz each of mace and. the latter turned his head and looked V , ,, uunarea or thousana nutmeg, H cloves and 1-3 tablespoon ! at Peters curiously, but made no at- 
ao lars, and thus insure the necessary cayenne. Boil those together and pour j tempt to fly. This encouraged Peters, 
capital for. the financial operation that boiling hot over the onions. Cover very : and, climbing a little nearer, he reached 
is to return not only the investment, closely and allow to stand until the next out his left arm and grabbed the bird 
but fortv sivtv anri o day, when place in small jara or bottles, by one leg. Then there was a wild, t0*ty’ SlxtJ: an?.,e7e“ a hun?red well covered with the spiced vinegar, screech, a flurry of feathers, a few
roia besides, i ne ability to purchase over the top of each bottle pour a spoon- startled oaths, and several drops of 
stocks on a margin of anywhere from ful of olive oil, cork and seal. They will ! blood spattered down on the upturned 
two to five per cent is a temntino- bait be fit for use in a month, and will be faces of those on deck. Peters made a 
that has paiiffhf Q „„„„ - , , beautifully white and eat crisp, without swift pass with his right hand for-the

^ many a poor fool and ^^e least softness. They will keep for bird’s throat, but the bird forestalled 
the gambler’s table follows hard after, several years. This method is rather him, jabbing his beak into the man’s 
There can be little doubt that such troublesome, but will repay the labor. i?ec^; Peters went mad with pain, and 
breaches of trust arp mnltinimd hxr The following is a quick method of he shut his teeth and tried again. 
Jl n ih T • multipl ed by pickling and fhe onioHns will be crisp This time he got there. He would lave
reason of the leniency shown to the and white, but they will not keep over fallen from his perch, however, but for
wrongdoer. If a business corporation six or eight months : Peel the onions, the arrival of another member of the 
can get its stolen money back either and bave ready some clean, dry jars or crew, who. with a coil of stout rope in 
from the transgressor or his friends it ! bottles, and as fast as peeled, drop them his teeth, had climbed up to the rescue.
: ii ? , ^ in. Pour over them some cold vinegar, i * be captive was securely bound, and
is generally not over-anxious to prose- spiced as follows : To each quart of vine-; was then lowered to the deck, 
cute. It well knows that public dis- gar allow 2 teaspoonfuls each of whole D box was made for the
cussion may lead to public reflection on lllack I,ePPer. allspice, and salt. Close, f ®£er® ,"e°£ S6*?" to.haX? , , ,
the business methods of a concern that IS Mft^tMd

suddenly finds itself robbed of hundreds use. sea eaKIe* and there was no one aboard
of thousands of dollars. The situation -------- ship to contradict him As a matter of
calls for stricter dealing with offenders, Skeletons at Home. like the albatross6thaWigureïso8prom-
but a more potent restrictive measure , , , . , inently in Coleridge's tale of a marin-
would be a more thorough and univer- J he troubles wlll<dl cannot be told are er more ancient than Mr. Peters. Yet 
sal system of checks -and safpvunrds those wWeh bave the most disastrous î4 ‘sn't any more an albatross than it

«.!«.« N“i—.»~y SiXgSttb.“iïiütsvu
can seriously object to any systerp, Iamily 11 ^ saifl- although it may not be batross’s head and beak, and its broad 
vhile his weaker brother may be saved true’ has lts “skcleton in the closet,” expanse of wing, measuring
by it. The man who has reason to be- and somc niembar uf that family is con- SIX FEET FROM TIP TO TIP,
lieve that the detection of fraud is like- t.mual,y airinK it, to the intense morti- 
ly to be prompt and its punishment ser- £lcatlon and disgust of the other inmates 
.ous will think often before he risks his o£ tbe Children are the inno-
posil ion, his name and his liberty. c?nt Pr°mulgators of many little domes

tic annoyances which would better be 
left forgotten ; it is a parent's duty to 
teach a child, however young, to refrain 
from gossip, or else he very careful what 
is said in his presence. Many people, 
of course, pay no attention to other peo
ple's business, but there are many who 
will offer you sympathy that they may 
have a peep at your secret, and when 
you have allowed it to be seen they 
hurry away to explain to mutual 
friends. There is an old negro proverb 
which reads thus : “There are people 
who will help you to set your basket on 
your h a<l because they want to see what 
is in it.”

Another class of people are continu
ally groaning over their troubles, which 
are not of public interest ; acquaint
ances soon become bored to death by 
it, and even friends admire reticence if 
kept more or less to one’s self. What
ever the trouble in a family it is better 
locked up within their own doors.

fassume

that

The introduction contains this state
ment : “The environs of Paris are di
vided into four sections, each of which 
is controlled by a band of burglars hav
ing its own center of qperations and 
never passing beyond the boundaries 
allotted to it, as in that case it would 
seriously interfere with the work of 
the band operating in the neighboring 
section.” The “ Manual” explains how 
each band procures detailed information 
regarding the villas which it has mark
ed for pillage. Some local real estate 
agent is visited by one of the burglars 
in the guise of a man seeking a desir
able house for his family. Several 
chapters describe the best methods of 
disposing of stolen goods and how to 
prepare them so as to prevent their 
identification.

The author of the book, though long 
suspected, had been, able to elude the 
police for manv years, but soon after a 
copy of his work came into their posses
sion he himself was taken red-handed. 
He gave the police much useful in
formation, however, which resulted in 
the incarceration of many of his com
rades, and so escaped with a light 
sentence, though on his release it is 
likely that unless he emigrates his 
career will be cut short by a knife or 
revolver in the hands of some of his 
former associates. He is a man of ex
cellent family, received a fine education 
and once served in the French army.

HE WAS PALE
and confessed to feeling ill, so ill that 
he sent a companion to a drug store for a 
drug. Putting these facts forward the 
prosecution virtually call upon Durrant 
o account for his time on that day.

For this purpose he was put on the 
stand to tell his own story. He stated 
that he was acquainted with Blanche 
Lamont, having been introduced to her 
by her aunt. He induced her to be
come a member of Emmanuel Church 
Sunday School, and had sometimes seen 
her home. He met her on the morning 
of April 3 on her way to school. He 
accompanied her there at her request, 
and left her at the door, never seeing 
her alive thereafter. Having left her 
at the school, he himself repaired to 
Cooper’s College, where he was a stu
dent. Hq relates minutely his attend
ance on lectures, his walks, etc. He 
also admits that he was in Emmanuel 
Church t hat day. He explains his pre
sence there by saying that he was ac
customed to look after the sun-burners 
in the church, which were operated 
by electricity. He was told a week 
before that they were out of order and 
went there to fix them. He had to get 
up on the rafters over the burners, and 
while there, he says, he inhaled so much 
gas that he was nauseated by it. When 
he got down stairs he found George 
King playing a piano in the Sunday 
School. King noticed that he was pale, 
and Durrant told him the cause of it 
and got him to go for bromo-seltzer to 
stay his stomach. Being asked if that 
was not rather for the nerves than 
for the stomach, he said that although 
a medical student

HE DID NOT KtfOW.
It was the first time he had ever par
taken of it. He helped King to carry 
an organ into the basement, went home 
to tea, and in the evening took his 
mother to the Sunday School, return
ing with her and going to bed. He 
thus endeavored to account for the 
whole day. The defence promised in 
the opening to adduce evidence ::: 
roborative of this story, and to upset 
several important pieces of testimony

01îwh?i1£, of ,the prosecution. The electrical bicycle weighs about 
suc h as that Durrant pawned a ring v f,,nr nni,n,ia rp. _ , ,.that was supposed to lielong to Blanche lxt*v four Poun(ls- The motor is direct- 
Lamont. But most of this corrobora- ^ under the seat. The battery-box is 
tive or rebutting testimony did not help the cumbersome feature. It rests on
Lhie to prove TnclusiveV that he ^as " stands out £rom
present at the lectures which he de- f be trame, directly over the rear wheel, 
dares he was art, and witnesses for the The box is about thirty-six inches long 
prosecution have testified that he ask
ed them to try and remember that» he 
was at the lectures “as a favor to 
him.”

Of course the theory is that the 
hand that slew Miss Lamont was 
also cohcerned in the murder of Min
nie Williams, but no very clear motive 
has been disclosed for either of the 
crimes. It is this apparent lack of 
tive that makes the case against Dur
rant weak. The feeling against him 
m San Francisco is bitter, but he has 
maintained the most extraordinary 
composure throughout. His cross- 
examination by the defence was merci
less, but he took it very coolly, al
though at times somewhat defiant. Al
together the case is unusual in all its 
features, and the result will be await
ed with interest.

ENORMOUS SPREAD,

>
make money.

prisoner, and 
his wounded

BICYCLE AS FAST AS A TRAIN.
An Electric ‘‘Safely,"With 
lor. Driving It Over 30

ft Last We Have 
Its Own Mot 
Mile* an Hour.

The electric bicycle is among the pro
babilities. A inventor has fashioned 
one and claims for it a speed of thirty 
miles an hour. A wheelman is very 
skilful who can cover seventeen miles 
an hour over an ordinary road. The 
petroleum bicycle had a trial in the 
road races for motor vehicles in France, 
but it was never in the race.

but its legs, which are rough and scaly, 
terminate with the talons of the eagle. 
As to coloring, it is white, with a 
sprinkling of irregular black spots like 
ink blots. Several ornithologists went 
and looked at the bird while the Horsa 
lay at her dock, but, though they con
sulted their books, they could not class
ify the thing except generically 
freak. These scientific men made Jo 
Peters very mad.

" What do they know about it ?” said 
he. “ The bird’s a sea eagle, I tell you, 
and I’ve saw more sea birds than they 
is pages in all them fellers' books. 
They dont’ know nothin’ on’y what they 
read. But I’ve saw things, I have. And 
I seen something fur years that I bet 
ain’t in their books. It was when I 
was down with the West Coast Navi
gation line. Down in the South Paci
fic they was a great stampin’ ground 
fur sea birds, Joecause fish was always 
plentiful there. The birds would set on 
the waves and fill up with fish till they 
was so full they couldn't move, * and 
would have to float around till it wore 
off. Now this feedin’ place was right 
in the way of the steamers, and' thous
ands qf the birds was run down through 
’not bein’ able to get away. But the 
old birds got cute, and when they 
gettin' their full of fish and 
sel cornin’, they’d just swally 
water. It acted on their stomachs, up 
would come the fish, find- then they'd 
fly out o’ the way. Facts, fur I've seen 
’em do it. Thats on'y one o’ the things 
to be seen at sea that ain’t wrote down 
in books.

tfep Fight With a Rat in the Dark 
ness.

Alice Moore, a colored woman of Louis- 
fille, Ky., was attacked by a rat the 
other morning, and bears the marks of and seven in depth. From the battery 

run two wires to the motor. A narrow 
leather belt connects the motor with 
the rear axle. Wires from the motor 
run along the upper bar of the frame to 
a graduating switch, near the handle
bar. A lamp, throwing a reflection 
twenty feet, is connected with the 
motor, the electricity serving the two
fold purpose of ligh£ and power.

The inventor is not sure but that over 
thirty miles an hour can be made over 
a good road. This speed would be ac
companied by great danger, of course, 
should the rider fall off.

The inventor says that he borrowed 
a friend’s safety, fitted the invention 
to it, and asked the owner to give it a 
trial. The wheel was tried on the 
boulevard one morning at daybreak. 
The result was astonishing. The in
ventor says the speed did not exceed 
twenty miles an hour. The man who 
rode the wheel is willing to swear that 
it was nearer two hundred miles. He 
lidn’t want to try it again The in
ventor purchased the machine from 
him and has since improved it.

the attack. She was awakened about 4 
q’qlock by a creeping 
rafced herself in bed and

sensation. She
heard the 

squeal of a rat. She struck out in the 
dark and felt the animal jump at her 
and fasten its teeth in one of her arms. 
She st ruck a vicious blow at the rat 
and succeeded in knocking it off. The 
rat went at her again and caught her 
by the throat. She succeeded in knock
ing it off a second time. At the third 
jump the rat fastened its teeth in her 

on persistently. The 
woman, who had been fighting the rat 
m silence all this time, began to scream, 
She jumped out of bed with the rat 
still holding to her ear. As she ran 
frantically about the room she struck 
time and again at the vicious little rod
ent, but was afraid to take hold and 
null it off, for fear of slitting her ear. 
The screams aroused her daughter, who 
jumped out of bed and lighted the lamp. 
She seized a pillow and struck at the 
fcuimal, knocking it off.

ear and held

k
At Our House.

As the head of the house does not 
come home for dinner, opportunity is 
taken to exercise rigid economy at that 
time.
usually prepared. The "left-overs” are 
always utilized on that occasion, helped

seen a ves- 
some salt

He—" I have never loved but once in 
all my life.” She—M What ?” He— 
” Fact, I assure you. It has somehow 
always happened that I never was quite 
free from the one girl by the time the 
next one came along.”

Still, something palatable is
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•*35KBBOMATISM CDB-D IN A DAY.—riOUtl. 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum 
atiem and Neuralgia, radically cures il 
1 to 8 days. Its action upon the systen 
is remarkable aud mysterious. It re
move ‘at or ce the cause and the dis 
ease mmediatoly disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents 
Sold at Mildmay Drug

and lambs ; export grades dull ; best 
native lambs <4 26 to 14 40 ; good to 
choice, «3 90 to #4 16 i fair tft good, 

g8 50 to *8 85 ; culls and common 
*1 85 to *2 25 ; export sheep *8 to 
*3 60 ; handy 86 to 100 lb wethers, 
*2 90 to *3 10. Cattle closed steady 
Hogs closed weak to 6o lower ; late 
sales, mediums, *8 75 ta **60; good 
Yorkers, *8 75 to *3 80. Sheep and 
lambs closed steady ; 15 loads Canada 
lambs here sold at $4 10 to *4 25 i few 

extra, *4 30 to $4 35.

Live Stock Markets. Mr. George Gould, county dork, wai Racked with RhCUIllStlJIll

"titi ss&ïe ! u~...
rested with doctors and tried art kinds j Aftor ten yearv\errlble,t«rture, 

of medicines. !• was Curod by two i Cured by Scott’s 8araapgrllla. 
bottles of Kootenay Cure. a. H. Christiansen, writing from the

. -, Clifton House, Niagara Falls, says : l
Tire Weekly «lobe of Toronto easily owe you more than 1 can ever pay. Far 

holds its place as the best of the met- ten years I suffered the tortures of the

.««rr-itssSSMtoS
‘fl fresh u ess and vigor in all its vine*l. diUry disease. My knee joints would 
leparlments. Especially as a purveyor gCt inflamed and if I was out in any
of news it leads all its contemporaries in ^ichto a" trav*mngUman!s a calamity! 

euterprising mclhods in dealing wnli in a score of Canadian towns local doctors 
_;re»t Canadian topics and events of treated me, some giving relief, others
special interest. It takes abroad liberal, "hematic'erne,'and hÜSlSHa druggist 

oandid view of all questions of genera - for “a bottle Cf the best Sarsaparilla.on 
rmportacce, and as a result its influence ■ the market.” He gave me Scott s, re- 
.s wholesome turd far-reaching. The ""^f^nd thaï^"cordd'^mestiy 

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers Weekly Globe has a first-class CD.nn.er- ; rccommend it. 1 have taken four bottle,, 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPmi'.an c al page, an up-to-date agriCultur*l and ara M free fron^pmn as a^msrn <*n 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 3 department, a variety ot good stories, | ' d _e^r feit a twinge. As I
cent stamp for postage aud we will mail a ;jve te «graphic 8 r . ice an 1 a large ■ said before, to Scott's Sarsaparilla I owe
you free ahandsoumpictm»forframmg. contributors. ! more than l can ever repay/
A list of Pictures around each bar. 1 - bmmv wero stolen f.o-ni The best remedy for rheumatism, #
Ammonia Soop has no equal—we recom- ^ ... 4, sciatica, and neuralgic pams^-alL ansmff
mend it. Write your name plainly on toe eûmes of Richard Uantliu, Xi uinr, £rom t^ic presence ot poison in the blood 
he outside of the wrapper aud address township, one night last week. The i —is Scott's SarsaparHla, a modern
W .A. Bradshaw it Co..48 & 50 Lombaru was discovered some Itou s a-tor1 centrated medicine, prompt in its cura-
St, Toronto, Out. Sold bv all general ....... . . „ I tivc euects. Doses from one half to one
merchants and vrocers. Give it a trial, and tho pursurt of the Lho.vcs w.« taker. tea,r,oon£ul. A, «, per bottle of your 
______________ _______________ up an l continued until next morning druggist.

When one of them was caught driving j For aale at the People’s Drug store 

0W Six Packages Guaranteed to the stolen rig some miles beyond OaIcI-
promptly And permanently ^ J W Ison,
cure oil forma of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm*

Î3Q otorrhea, Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive use 

_ _ , Of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-Before ana After. lant8> which 800n koMi to in-
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave.
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Iieliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist fo» Wood’s Phosphodlne; if 
he offwm some worthless medicine in place of this,
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
please, eix ici Heure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Out., Canada.

Sold at Mildmay and cverywneiu by 
druggists.

There was a slightly firmer tone to 
the market to-day at the Western cat
tle yards, but prices were not very 
much advanced. The chief features 

the practical closing of buying for 
and the

i

The

were
export and feeding purposes 
poor prices realized for milch cows and 
springers. Offerings were fairly heavy, 
but most of the stuff sold before the 

There were 65

Relief in Six Hours.—Distreasiiit : 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieve 
in six hours by the “Great Souti 
American Kidney Cure.” This nev 
remedy is a great surprise and deiigh 
on account of its exceeding promplnes 
|in relieving pain in the bladder, kid 
neys, back aud every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. Iv 
relieves retention of water aud pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

close of the market, 
carloads in to-day, which included 
1,178 sheep and lambs, 2,400 hogs and 
about a dozen calves. The feeling in was aART AND UTEmWE W CANADAthe hog market was weak.

Export cattle—Business in this line 
tnay be called closed with to-day s 
trade, James Bakins was the princi
pal buyer and he took ten car loads. 
He said that the cattle were of excel 
lent quality to-day and 
quence prices wero slightly higher. He 
added that no more cattle will be need
ed in this line, except perluips a few 
licad which will be taken during the 
ensuing two weeks to ship via Portland. 
For some of the extra fancy cattle 4c 
per lb was paid to day, but the ruling 
figures quotable were from 3£c to 8|c 
p^r lb, the litter for choice. The 
weights of these cattle ranged at from 
1,850 to 1,375 au^ 1,400 lbs average ; 
they were the best cattle offered this 

Sales :—20, head 1,376 lbs

There are cynics wbo fay that there Is 
no puîSic opinion in Canada, no literature. 
At a dinner given recently by the publishers 
of Toronto to Mr. Half Caine, the great 
novelist, this question was discussed, and 
a leading- publisher remarked that liter®* 
turc would never make rapid advance in 
this country because it is difficult to induce 
Canadians to read the works ot a Cana* 
dian author. This statement, however, is 
not true with regard to Toronto Saturday 
Night, which has as large a circulation as 
any newspaper of its class in America. Its 
Christmas Number, which will be issued 
Dec. i, is the eighth in a series of art num
bers. It will be accompanied this year by 
five splendid colored supplements ; the 
largest, a reproduction of a painting by a 
Canadian artist, done specially for Saturday 
Night, is 24 x 33 inches in size. Its title is 
“ Champlain the Explorer," and depicts 

d a flotilla of war canoes entering

as a conse-

con-

him an
the mouth of a river on Lake Huron. The 
picture has been praised by the Historical 
Association as the most interesting and 
artistic attempt ever made to carry us 
back to the old days when Canada was 
little more than a geographical term. The 
other four pictures are done in sixteen 
colors, and the book itself, consisting of 

forty pages, contains the four prize 
stories in the Saturday Night competition. 
Following is a list#of contents :

1st prize. “A Reconnaissance at Fort Ellice,” by 
William Bleasdell Cameron. Illustrations by J. C.

2nd prize, “ Boh Shwey's Ruby," by W. A. Fraser. 
Illustrations from photographs.

3rd prize, “A Matter ot Necessity,’ by John Mc- 
Crae. Illustrations by F. M. Bcil-Sinitli. R.C.A.

4th prize, “ Widow M 
trati

& BhBbBu

Alha-Samee 
Cheroots 4

season.
average, *3 70 per cwt ; 19 cattle, 1,240 
lbs average, 8jc per lb ; one carload 
cattle, 1,280 lbs average, $3 60 per cwt ; 

carload cattle, 1,350 lbs average,

H

rone
S3,c per lb.

Butchers’ cattle— Poo'd cattle art 
The feeling to-day was

II
wanted.
slightly firmer, the range of prices 

being from 24c to 2^c per lb for 
mon to medium, 3c to 8£c per lb for 
good to choice, and 3^c per lb for extra 

Sales ;—One carload cattle,

FORcom- -

.Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. “

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer's profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

Allolony," by J. Ç. limes. IMus-
ns by the author.
m Lancey's Pass," by E. E. Sheppard. IUus-

m

;;jj Estray !fancy.
1.210 lbs average, $3 20 per cwt ; ten 
steers, prime quality, 3jc per lb ;

load cattle, 1.000 lbs average, 3c per

"From the Sublime." by Worrell H. Warren 
Illustrations by G. A. Reid, R.C.A.

“ Nanton’s Sister," by Alice Ashworth.
“ Hcndershott of StFathg’AnmW“ l<y Joe

hrens, A. R.C.A., and 13
cîark!Ulus

8one f' AME to the premises of the npdorrtgned, lot 
^ 14, con. 2, ( arrick, on or about August 31st, 
one ewe aud lamb. Owner is requested to come 
and prove property, pay expenses and take 
same away.

illustrations by Carl A 
Sullivan. > _ M

** So-Long," an etching by “Don.1 
“ Hawlcic s Dream," (poem), by Alexander Mc- 

Lachlan. . ' ,
“ The Love of the World Detected, (poem), by 

William Coxvper. Illustrations by J. W. Bengough.
*• Life of Cliamplain," by George Stewart, M.A.,

D.C.L. _
“ A 4 a Little Child," (poem), by Evslyn Durand.
“ A Song," (poem), by Gertrude BartletÇ 
The price of the number, postpaid to any 

id dress, in a pasteboard tube to protect it 
rom damage in the mails, is 50 cents, and 
n point of literary excellence and the 
quantity and quality of the supplements it 

» ar exceeds anything offered by foreign 
loliday publications. Mr. James L. Hughes, 
nspcctor of Schools for Toronto, has said 
bat the Champlain picture should be framed 
nd hung in “every schoolroom inCanada," 

-.rid schoolteachers everywhere should 
•ike an interest in bringing it before the 
îûblic. Teachers and young peopl 
io a good work by sending for a Christmas 
-lumber of Saturday Night, and a better 
vovk by acting as agent for it and inducing 
heir neighbors to send for it as well. A 

liberal commission is allowed. Address 
the Sheppard Publishing Company, Limited, 
Adelaide Street west, Toronto. The price 
of the regular edition of Saturday Nighty 
which undoubtedly stands alone as Cana? 
da’s most Interesting and thoroughly hlç^r 
cfciss illustrated weekly, is. $2 per year^

eutrtvo
car
lb ; 7 cattle, fair quality, 900 lbs aver 
age, *131.50 for tlic lot ; one steer, 87C 
lbs weight, *16 ; 2 cattle 1600 lbs
weight, *37 for the two ; 9 cattle, 900 

lbs average, $20 each.
Stockers and feeders—This trade is

CHRISTIAN WAACIt,
Mildmay, F. O.

Boar- tor Service !
'pHOROMGHBRED Berkshire Boar, registered 

-1- pedigree hog, will be kept for service ou lot 
8, cou. 18, Howick. Terms SI 00, payable at ti 
of Forviee with privilege of returning if access- This SpotAlltibout wound up foi* the season, 

the byres are full, 
many in and prices were firm, but the 

Common stock-

BiapksmithinGr.There were not ary.

October 8, 1895.
S. VOGAN & SON,

Proprietor
BELONGS TO

supjily was sufficient, 
ers sold at from 2c to 2.Jc per lb, and 
feeders at from 2}c to 3c per lb. There 

not- many of the right kind.

Farm for Sale ! For a First class Cart or Buggy 

• call on A. Murat'T'HAT valuable piece of property *bituatod on 
part of lot 14 aud 15, con. 6, Carrick tp, con

taining 60 acres. On the premises are a good 
frame house aud barn ; good orchard and good 
bush ; well watered aud well fenced. Mile and 
quarter from Mildmay For further particulars 
apply to

were
Sales 10 head, 1,210 lbs average, 
*3 20 per cwt, best laid on the boards, 
nearly fat enough to export ; 3 head, 

1,050 lbs average, 21 c per lb ; one car 
load, 1,200 Ils average, «2 90 per cwt. 
Quite a few deals were made in vieilli:y

Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

4e can
It will pay you to keep posted on the 

well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
aud bis full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

remember

WM. McGAVIN,
Mildmay P. 0.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Eepairing and Ilorsesboing a Spec

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

W jaTlfprl °R“r IMPROVED FARR 

U V QliUUU 5 DSI Flying bide 
1 HIGHEST SAL

ARY OR ÇOMMISSIC* PAID WEEKLY. Outfit
froe. Can be carried iu the pocket. Experience 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers. W rjto 
al, once and secure e$cli}sive and choice terri
tory to

©f 3c.
Bulls—Buying was fairly active for 

choice ones aud prices were good con
sidering the state of the market which 
has ruled for some time. Prices paid 
for the host ruled at from 3c to S^c per 
lb ; quite a lew touching tho latter 
^w>*atioa. Stock bulls are uol wanted.

Sheep and lambs — There is uo 
change in this line, except perhaps that 
It is even weaker than it has been. 
The top figure for both sheep and lambs 

is 3c per lb, with sales fair at that rate. 
Medium sheep sell at from 2$c to 2^c

A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTINGFarmers Seed Co.Sale Register.
Saturday, Nov. 30.—Combination e sale 

of milch cows, steers and heifers at 
the Village of B elm ore. See bills for 
particulars. 12 months credit. G. 
Barton, auctioneer.

(Incorporated.)
ROCHESTER, I«. V,

THE LONDON

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

* I paid i Toronto specialist on catarrh 
a large sum of money but I got no beu- - 
tit. I tiiel them all, but finally, almu t Hi Fllll A II H II ft RATrAKM AND HUMt
is all tliat it svecnmmendtd, wiiicb ia 
saying a good deal iu a few words. ”
Joel Rogers, clerk. Division Court, Bee- 
ton.' Improved blower in each 25c. box.

One day last week while Archie 
B >wm u, of cor. 2, Flos, Simcoe county 
waa digging a pit in which to place hie 
root crops, he unearthed 25 skulls, lama- 
hawks, pots, valuable gold rings ami a 
uceklaee. The bones are said to be the 
remains of some Indian tribe who in- 
habetod 111 • l part of ihp country years 
ago.

per lb.
Calves—Only a few are wantel as 

most ol those coming in arc u it of good , 
hard to sell. Only a 

J’rices rule

—AND-----

quality and are 
Tow good ones will sell, 
from *2 l-o *6, according to quality. 
Most of the aales to-day were in the 
region of *4 and *5 per bead.

Milch cows and springers — Sales 
Were slow. A doxen remained in flic

Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, of 
Attractive Family Read

ing Every Week,

ej.-spens the done. Tine quality of many 
of those oa sole is poor. Quota lions 
roamed from $20 to $33 per hea<l, the 
latter for choice, some seJliug even as 
low 112 to $15 each. Nothing but 
really good bag cows are wanted.

Hogs—Offering* very heavy.
The top figure paid for the boat batons, 
woighe*! ©ff tlvp cars, was $3 85 per cwt 
nows 3c pur lb ; tiiick Cat hogs, Q\c per 
111 ; 2c per lb : no demand lor

ProHjiects arc for still love

F0R$lTo 31st 
December 

1800

The Weekly Free Press and .
Farm and Home, combined in one . Bill Heads 

uniform in size and appear- 
subscribers f,

Business r>,’3 
a il { a rds 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc,, etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

ueme,
ance, is offered to 
now until the 31st December, 1806, for

Note Headsrom

i Letter HeadsJohn Livingstone of Listov.el, brcit’ • 
er of the great African explorer, lias 
gone to Cali loi uia for the winter. Hu is 
85 ye irs of age.

ONE DOLLAR! Envelopes
Receipts

The Free Press is the Leading 
Liberal-Conservative Journal of West
ern Ontario. It contains each week ,,11,
a complete summary of the news (Jrder UiailaS 
and comment of the times.

The Commercial pages of the 
Weekly Free Press are up to date, 
and ample for the country merchant, 
farmer and dairyman.

The Farm ARP Home contains each 
week able articles on Agricultural 
subjects and JLive Stock. Tne farmer 
and cattle and horse breeder will find 
in its pages abundant topics of special 1 

; interest.
A Serial Tale of absorbing interest 

will be an interesting feature of the 
j Weekly Frke Press.

Both Paper. Combined for $1 from :
Now Until December 31st, 1896.

Agents wanted everywhere. Address 
all communications to the

ftOTtS.
prices. T.c IxwA lir. Harris is ofiur'Dg 
f-.-r next week is *4 /5 per cwt, weighed

sisoff the c-ft*. SEast Buff .do, ÀSnv. 15—Cattle—Et- 
O -iptH, 37 cm* 2 ti-iis stile ;
market qnwt fr :s ; in> very go >tl

fat cattle hero. 1 2 *»
cat* through, Lt5 i-.Jfpi ; ci^irk«jfc 
slow am) 5 ^ LV ; ^xxl to «eluj.'yu
Vorkerx, #3 SÜ U* f G ih , mixod tai -i th

an 1 biMtvy, aU U.' $8 -‘iS ; £fi%f

Pices McdealeNeat, Clean Work
aim
extra Me i-vy. S3 9A : g«nid heavy < n k, 
*4 8S U> *3 -SO , M /■> l<> *» 40 ;
wigs, *3 HO to S3 Ai ; stags. $3 to *8 -25. 

sad lambs—Receipts, 4 cars 
sale ; market strong 

•ajlStw 1ergupU haady native sheep
V**" ***" xa »

/

The Gazette
FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.

I LONDON, w ONTABja |
75
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RI-P-AN-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine ; Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods !hoto gallery witt be x*enV. —See Charles Wendt’s •change of
ailverlisment.

—For sale— First-class milk cow. 
Apply to A. Brohmann,

—Miss Ida McBain of Atwood visited 
last week with her brother. Rev. J. H. 
McBain.

—Bov. J. H. McBain preached a scr- 
mon in memorial of the late George 
Gray Sabbath evening.

—Charles Sclmrter has moved into 
the resilience recently -purchased by 
him from W. H. Schneider,

—120,000 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to 8.H. McKay, 
Barrister, Griffith's block, Walkerton. tl 

—Lace Walker has severed his 
connections with J. D, Miller and 
returned to his home in Moorefield.

—Take a glance at your address 
label and see if you are in arrears. 
If so kindly comply with our request 
in another column.

Se-Mildmay 
to-day (Thursday.)

—Charles Wehdt has had his jewel
lery store white washed. It has made 
a great change in its appearance.

—Our town constable Mr. Clubine, 
was locked up on Wednesday evening. 
J. E. MalhoUand made the arrest,

—The subject of the evening's dis
course in the Methodist church next 
Sunday evening will tee “Patriotism."
,—Tbe Southampton Branch of the 

G. T. R. ships more stock over their line 
than any other branch of the above rail-

CHURCHES-
C vaNQRLICAI-.—Herviren 10 *.m. jnn T p.ra

H.T. iir. P«tor.

end-nt. rmyarniMtinf, Wednesday uruningut 
o’clock. Usv. *lu. Yeoman, P*stor.

» 7~•«

A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to tic ' 

sold at lowest prices.

Splendid value in -Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 
New Raisins, and Canned Goods oft all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Overskirts, 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston’s Cheap Cash Store.

I

Heart of Jesus.—Rev.R-CVCS'S&W Service Sunday,

$:30 p.m. every other Sunday.

% at 2:30 p.m. Sunday School at L*S0 ivu*.

tali'! eut PravsrmeottiiK, Thursday 6 P-m. K«v- 
lier. J. a. Meins, B. A„ Paitur. way.

—The snow has put a slight damper 
on the levelling of the skating rink. 
Everything will be alright in the course 
of a dav or two.

—The heaviest frost of the season 
came Tuesday night. The windows in 
town were nicely frescoed 1-y Jack Frost.

—Mr. N. Harris brought into our 
office a branch of white raspberries in 
full bloom and some berries attached. 
Who can beat this for November.

—Notice 1—I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted, nor will I ac 
oept any cattle or stock purchased by 
Jacob Schmidt. I have nothing wbat- 

to do with him. Urban Schmidt,

SOCIETIES.
No. 70—meets m their hail on the 

V_a • evening of the uecoud and fourth Th 
daÿ in each m«»nth. 
fc. WEii.ya, Sec. A. Goktz, Free.

'#

. Visitors
€.

aî-w&ye welcome.
G. H. Likshmkii, C. R. 
A. Camkuon, Secy.

wo a tli

O.C 77‘. No. 'f» )—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
V. the second and foiutli Mondays in each

E. N. Run WART, Coun.
!•’. C. Jaapeb, ltcc.

TZ O.T.K.. Unity Tent No.---- , meets in Forcs-
6 V. t-er-i’ Hail,on tho 1st ami Hid Tuetuays ol 

J. McOAXN, Com.
F X. SUUUVT^iL. R.K.

—We aro sorry to report the illness 
of Messrs. Coverdal Haines and Mich- 
ael Werner. That their recovery will

month, at 8 i>.n*.

be speedy is the wish of aii.
—For neat bill heads call at the 

Gazette office and get up-to-date styles. 
See our samples and bo convinced that 
our work is superior to any office in 
die county.

—Holmes, the mar. erer of Itietzel, 
whose lawyers have been endeavoring to 
procure a new trial, is a doomed man. 
His lawyer, Shoemaker, has also got 
himself into a box by producing a forged 
affidavit.

each mont-li.

MILDMAY* WIG e STORE
DIAMOND /ND TURKISH

DYES

AT CUT PRICES

y HE fV\lLDMAY 0AZ TIE, ♦

TO TUI. INTTiRV.STH <>? EAST ltltUCE AND 
EAST UWON.

Terms:—per year in advance;
Othorwiou 51-25.

pavoT.vo
ever 
Mildmay.

—Wanted by Feb. 1st 1896, $300. As 
there are quite a number of our readers 
who are in arrears for their subscription 

would be greatly obliged if they would 
call in and pay up. We need money 
and must have it.

—Alex. Dunbar of Southampton, cul
vert foreman of the G. T, R,, died at 
his residence in that town on Saturday. 
Mr. Dunbar was well and favorably 
known in town and his friends sym
pathize with the bereaved relatives.

—According to our exchanges a num
ber of them are boasting about the 

buildings that were put up during 
the past summer. Tliere have been ten 
new buildings erected in this town, and 
we do not know of a house that is to 

old building tkat_stood by ttdTWt. Any person who wishes to so- 
railway track the othoip sïde'of-MfT G. jou)u with us cannot do so unless they 
Halm’s residence was totally destroyed go to work and build a domicile for 
by fire Monday evening. The only themselves.
damage besides the destruction of the An editor who has evidently felt some 
building was the burning in two of the portion of the process gives the follow- 
telegraph wire. The origin of the fire inp instructions for killing a newspaper: 
is a mystery, but it is supposed some Just let your subscription go. It’s only 
tramps caused the conflagration. a dollar or two—the publisher don’t

__Now that the merchants are adopt- need it. If lie asks you for it get just
ing the cash system we should have a as mad as you can and tell him to stop 
weekly or by-weekly market. There is the paper -you never read it any how.

why Mildmay should not Then go and borrow your neighbor’s.

ADVERTISING R.VINIS.
<).... Six Three 

Y -, r. moi-'hti. months.
O io column....................... .
11 All 'ioluiT.a......................... 30 *0
Qux-rt'r column................ is ™ V
1 T eg i noi!K"«to-.‘piir"U»e ter Hi st aud 4c. per
,iToeal “Le eacD inter-
finn. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

we

--The IIyams tw ns, who aro being 
tried in Toronto for the murder of Win- 
Wells have had their second week of 
suspense and from evidence produced 
by the prose cution, it would appear as 
though they would get clear.

(Thursday) is Thanks
giving’ Day, and many a boasting 
Turkey has come to its end to make 
a festive occasion for we poor mortals 
This is a day set apart for the thank
ing of the Almighty Ruler for our 
bountiful harvest.

L. A. FINDLAY.

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

Graud Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

—To-day,

NORTH
...10.55.GOING SOUTH.

F.xnresti......  7.04 .in. ■”
>rBii ..........1155 « Mail....
Mixed.......... .YDp.m Exprès*.

-a.m 
... ‘2.5 n.m 
..9.35 p.m new

COMPLETE stock: op PXJHÆ0 DRUGS
AND —LOCAL AFFAIRS.

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. B. CLAPP, Proprietor
__Ifyon have a farm Jfor sale or rent

house and lot for sale, advertise it
—The

or a 
in 'the Gazette.

__W Barbarich has vacated the resi
dence he has been living in and moved 
into C. Schurter’s resid inca in rear of 

the store.
—Any person purchasing $1 worth of 

goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
913. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth $3.5(h These articles arc now on 
exhibition at our store. Herringer & 

Soliciter.

Berry’s Patent Jlorse Controller
Ed

c3 o3 ti
rti IA+j o
to BS I
h? to

> no reason
have a market as well as any of the 
other town surrounding us. A public 
market would bo the making ot Mild- 

Coine people, let us have a mar

tsti TO
officers—A party of Salvation Army 

from London. Ont., will hold a special 
hdVvice of music, song and salvation in 
the Methodist church on Thursday, 

Nov, 29th. 
interest of the missionary work of the 
jSaâvatiou Army. Meeting to commence 
at 6jj. in.

—What is the matter with having
some

P>22fe-At a meeting of the Cabinet on Satur
day the date for the bye-election in 
North Ontario was set for December 12, 
*he nêminatiçn being on December 5,

The news from the different provinces 
of Asia Minor contin ues to be grave 
confirming the impression that the 
movements has now assumed propor
tions which have placed it beyond the 
control of the Turkish authorities.

A despatch received i n Rome from 
tlexandretta. North Syria, says that 
there has been a massacre of Christian s 
in the Ivicinity of that town.and in the 
presence of three hundred Turkish sol
diers. who did not render any assistance.1

In Cleveland on Saturday evening a 
heavy electric mrtor car, containing be
tween twenty and thirty passengers, 
went through the draw of the Central 
viaduct, and dropped one hundred feet 
into the river below. Every passenger 
in the car was killed.

John giron, mason, Aultsvifle, Ont., 
had Salt Rheum so severe that for seven 
years be wore greased gloves. He^ 
writes-: “ I used a quarter -oL.a. -KoX 'of 
Chase’s Ointment. It cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum. ” Chase’s Oint
ment cures every irritant disease of the 
skin, allays itching instantly, and is a 
sterling remedy for piles. Avoid imita 
tions, 60c. per box.

O 65® m 5j+3
M £
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may.
ket and let the country people know

that wo 6ïô not behind the times. 
This is a go-ahead town and onr citi- 

go-ahead live business people. 

—Don’t forget the grand concert in 
the town hall to-night (Thursday). An 
excellent program is being prepared 
and a grand time may be expected. It 
i| only sufficient to mention the names 
of the performers without making any 
comment to draw a large cro-wd. A.W. 
Halladay of Lakelet, Mr. Flannigan of 
Hanover and Miss Perkins of Gorrie, 

Reserved seats, 25

I, at*
w P?

This meeting is in the

HUzens are
ïï,00)

3 & p
ë j i 
h S

TO
Ivthe butter factory being turned to

This buildiug has been idle for 
and without much

M*ise. c-F
Pthe past summer,

«expense could be made use of new as a 
tannery cr even a starch factory could 

For the etasch

803
A above Attachment the smallest child can control the moet xic-By using the 

ious horse with perfect ease.
be made out of it. 
factory there is an abundance of pota
toes hire to keep it running for the 
next year and a half. 
thriving town and the 
we get here the 'arger will the popula

tion of the town increase.

and local talent, 
cents. General admission 20 and 10 
cents. Plan of hall at W. Winkler’s.

__A sad gloom surrounded this town
on Friday when it was ascertained that 
Mr. George Gray, tne genial freight 
clerk at the .station, had died at his; 
boarding house that morning. Monday 
previous he was not feeling well; and 
about 2 a. m. Tuesday morning Dr. 
Wilson was called in. All that medical 

skill could do was

Fyice, 25 cents.

toreUrnmail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of m

“b-Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.

Mildmay is a 
industriesmore

__One of the regular winter meetings
of the Sooth Bruce Farmers’ Institute 
will be held in Mildmay on the after- 

and evening of Jan. 10th, 1896. ,NEW*Wg * STG^Enoon
y he directors have secured the ser- 
vices of Prof. Reid, of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, and Simpson Rennie, 
of Milliken, York Co., a (practical farm
er, to assist the local talent, 
secretary will be jn town shortly and it 
is hoped that all members of the Insti
tute will assist him to their utmost 
ability. These meetings ars'hoth in

teresting and instructive-

done to preserve the 
map’s life, but of no avail and Next Door West of J. D. Miller’syoung .

he p issed away after much suffering on 
a.m. DeceasedThe MILDMAYFriday morning about 9

of the bright and shining 
lights o| the Methodist church and also 
an active member of the Christian Bn- 
deavor, one who always tried to do his 

The funeral

•7tc«Twas one

HAVE YOU TRIED ?
Since its first issue the Toronto week 

lv Globe has been noted for its deep 
and enduring interest in the welfare of 
the Canadian farmer. What pertains 
to the advancement of that portion of 
the community has been kept steadily 
in the forefront, and the agriculturists 
of the country have not been slow to 
recognise its manly independence and 
forceful utterances on their behalf in 
the great struggles of the past. To-day 
it is as truly the farmer's friend as at 

time in its career, and as a news- 
it is better than ever. Every

Obi' Ovin ÏW<W ?duty wherever he 
took place from the Commercial Hotel 
on Saturday morning when the remains 

taken to the G. T. R. station, from

* 5
—It is rumored that changes -will 

shortly be made isi the time table ou tho 
Great Western division through here. 
It is contemplated to give an early and 
Into tram service bi-daily only instead 
of every day as at present. This has 
been the custom for several winters 
back and a most exasperating one it is 
to both the business portirn of the com 
annuity and the travelling public. A 
traveller stated in town the other clay 
that it was under consideration to re
duce the service daily to only one ex
press each way. It can hardly be cred
ited however, that the G. T. R. corpor
ation would take a step so utterly at 
variance with the needs and desires of 

the public.

were
there to be conveyed to Parkhill, where 
he would be laid at rest beside his 

The Christian
Second to none ? ? ?

father and hi other.
Endeavor society in a body testified to 
the esteem he was held in by them by 
attending the funeral and singing some 
of his favorite hymns. This was one of 
the saddest funeral that was ever in 
Mildmay, every person being a mourn
er. The village people turned out en 

to show their respect to the dead 
bov The mother, brothers and sisters 
and other-friends have the heartfelt delightfully entertaining and instructive, 
sympathy of the entire community in In enterprise as a newsgather it has no
their sad bereavement. eucee88,al
i • - rr »

First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and 
Sacramental Wines kept constantly 

on hand
Perscriptions accurately compounded.

Night calls promptly attended to, .

any 
paper
page is brimful of good reading. The 
special departments. for the practical 
farmer and the home circle are alwaysmasse !

J, A. W IJW3.CXN, ,M. -D..
I

e
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course, we bad the Beklns and used 
only the largest and best yre could pro
cure tor breeding purposes, and we have 
raised hundreds that never saw water 
except in a trough, no ponds or streams
being used. No quicker way of supply- Gardner slowly arose and looked up and 
mg meat for the farmers' table can be j --s ™is.suggested than for him to hatch out a ™ au,!f and atid- , , „ ■
large lot of d..rHing«, and be can get « Calamity Bates ani In dis hall dis 
a good price fdr all he may sell. Boast earnin’ he will please step dis way." 
duck is a better dish than salt pork, Calamity was there, and he promptly 

ttt&“fS5S pepped out and advanced to the presi- 
that is required for producing pork. «®®t s desk.

“ Brudder Bates," continued the pre
sident as he looked down on him. "To* 
went ober to Brudder Shin’s cabin 
t’other night to pass a soehul hour."

" Yes, sah," was the reply,
" Arter sum leetle talk ’bout >free sil- 

ber, sound money an' de treasury re
serve yo’ swung de conversashun 'round 
to de ga'den of Eden. While Mrs. Shin 
sot dar wid her mouf open add Samuel 
was a soakin’ his feet to cure de cold in 
his head, yo’ went on to tell what you 
knowed 'bout dat ga'den. Yo’ put de 
land at 100 acres. Yo’ got in a ribber, 
two springs, a lake and a grotto. Yo 
had peaches an’ pears an’ plums an’ 
grapes an’ apples by de cart load. Yo’ 
had birds singin' an' possums runnin'
'bout. Yo’ had chickens ready to be 
boiled, fried an’ baked. Yo’ had Adam 
whistlin’ an' Eve singin*, an’ all was 
happiness an' joy."

" Yes, sah," replied Brother Bates as 
he wondered what was coming. *

" Brudder Shin hain't much of a hand 
to git excited ober ga’dens, as yo’ kin 
tell by his own, but yo’ went on so dat 
he finally got roused up an’ axed yo’ 
whar' dis place was. Km yo’ member 
whar’ yo’ located it ?"

" I kin, sah. Dat ga’den was in Cuba, 
an’ Ize bin right past de place fo' 
times."

" Didn’t see Adam or Eve 'round dar, 
did yo’?"

“ Dey was dead, sah."
" Wall, when Brudder Shin reckoned 

dat Ga'den was in Italy, what did yo’ 
dun do? Called him names an' finall 
hit him on de jaw ! Brudder Bates,
want to remark a few expreshuns to The state or the i.ni,g«.
y°. an I want em to surge right ober n • . *
yo r Jibin’ soul like waves rollin’ down Draw in as much breath as you con- 
Lake Erie I In de first place, yo’ was veniently can, then count as long as
MshWurn°nogf de » I^de n^ ™ a . a“d a" voice,
place, it am none of yo’r bizness whar' wltnout drawing in more breath. The 
1 j 'Y£8, **ow it was, or what it look- number of seconds must be carefully
eduu 1 iMeS)e dar was a Ga'den, an’ noted. In a consumptive the time mebbe not. Doan' consarn yo' neither wmsumpwve tne time
way. If some white man who hain't got 
nuffin' to do an' lots of money to do it 
on wants to go spoonin' 'round to find 
whar’ de Ga’den of Eden was, dat’s his 
own bizness. Yo’ is simply a common 
black man. Yo' airn 'bout six dollars 
a week, an' yo’ am de fadder of fo’ pa'rs 
of twins. It cums mighty hard fur yo' 
to pay rent an' git three meals a day.
Yo’r debts figger up mo' dan yo' kin 
save in 6,000 y'ars. De idea of yo’r fool
in’ away time an’ hittin’ folks on de 
jaw 'bout de Ga'den of Eden an’ 'bout 
de biggest fool thing I eber heard of !" i 

" Doan' I want to know all 'bout it, 
sah ?" protested Brother Bates. 1

“ What fur ?"
" Fur to git knowledge."
“ What yo' gwine to do wid know- 

age stamps.' 11? H?w ,a™ knowledge 'bout sun-
\i 1 « „ v , , . thin way back 6,000 y'ars ago gwine to
Mabel- Yes, he s a nice young man pay yo'r house rent an’ keep shoes on 

but hasn t his nose met with an accident yo'r wife'g feet ? If yo’ knowed wheth- ~ , . t
ot some sort ? I cant get over it." er Adam could jump six feet or ten °ne who has even a strong tendency
Amy No wonder ! It has no bridge." would dat buy codfish fur dem fo' pa'r can certainly do much to prevent it.

"I reckon," said Mr. Corntossel, 'tiiat o’ twins? If yo’ knowed whether Eve The ’’busv” season for that disease
these politicians says a good many had red ha r or black, would it help ‘ , , .. . , . Mr. Percy S. Pilcher lecturer on
things they’re sorry fur.” "Yes,” re- yo’ to pay me back dem two dollars yo’ ™mmenres about October. Why is it ? marine engineering at ri„ „ TI 
plied her husband, ” an’ a good many borrowed ober two y’ars ago ?" That we do not know, but it is quite ? V at Glasgow Uni-
more thet they orter be." “ N—no, sah," stammered Brother safe to infer that, owing to a certain ®r®lty’ basmg his inventions upon that _

■'It’S a cold day when I get left," said B" Of co^trwou'îdn'M^it would ia.t combination of influences, people are °f He" Lilienthal- has produced two 
0verSn20wMchaSheehaSnagdvLtced|,f be a lee™" mo"°w“ nd" no'we'r then in a condition specially favorable. creat““?: and by their aid has
" It’s the other way with me," aptly re- F?ent’ U hain’t yo’r bizness nor my to it. After a spell of hot weather * S“ndry fl'Khta “ midair, says 
marked the overcoat. ' * nêSsTo ZrT,™ fl.*1 af mT'S ^ ‘he systems of many who have not ‘he London Black and White. At times

"Do you think,” he asked, " that your whether de Ga’den*0! Edèn^a^on“a î,een .fortunate enough to evade the as riSen an altitude of twenty 
father would consider my suit favor- side-hill or down in a valley ; whether heat m shady places at summer resorts leet* occasionally hoVered kite-like for
ohof- I Re, ,ly’ Herbert," the mer- it took a thousand y’ars to build de are relaxed, weakened and more or less a space and then descended on fhe soof
chants daughter replied, I couldn t Pyramids of Egypt, or only fifty • evoked up with waste material. Ex- he left while unnn nthor tu Y9
say. Did you buy it at his store?" whether dis yere alrth was all kiyered ercise’ the great eliminator of such upon other trials he has

Oh, legislators, while you strive wid water six times, or only twice ; I waste, is quite naturally neglected before the breeze for con-
To remedy our ills, whether de planets am inhabited or all °urmg hot weather. And, moreover, fPp?raDie «“tance ere regaining his

If you would keep us all alive, grown up to scrub ; whether dis globe those who exercise too little are sure p;i . ,
Pass some ten dollar bills ! was made in six days or 10,000 y’ars. eat. tQO much. So autumn finds f machines are light

a -• xvhow t t i . v. , None of us want to iro back fur Her Hnn them in a sluggish state, as we -have structures ot wood and steel support-oflhe proverb To whom to rememberwhat debts we owe an" s?id' with 111 the waste avenues ™ga vast spread of wing and braced
office to Mm he " why we dun han't paid up. Our Mz- ®L°Sged up. That is the condition of with piano wire. The wings them-
Il_" h„t r havo i,„I” À "MORi. ness am to look ahead If we knowed things very favorable to rheumatism, selves, which are made of nainsoon—a
don’tBvouIsel how that fits V~ WeB a man who's gwine to let out de job of lL naturally follows that those in that ?®rt, Hf. muslm originally manufactured 
don t you see how t hat fits ? whitewash™’ 200 feet of bo'd fence it «“"dition, and especially those who are » “n area of 150 square

As you have good references I'll of- consarns us a heap mo’ den Noah's ark subject to the disease in question, :• T anV ?ar. machine possesses a ver
ier to you the post of cashier in our eh, f need to, Brudder Bates 1" should live abstemiously, exercise free- ticai an<? horizontal rudder of circular

an exchange suggests that , house, provided you can deposit 1,200 ' Yes, sah." ly. keep the skin active by frequent sPaf.e’ the one cutting the other at
a map of the farm, with each field num- ! ”larks as security.” ” And what secur- ” Yo’ go an’ sot down, an’ sot down bathing the bowels open with fruits, IjfPf c angles. The former, which is
bered and its size oualitv of soil lty ,can l°,u, *lve m® that my 1,200 hardi I shall fine yo’ «3,850 fur dis- abd dr‘nk water in large quantities. "SM, sei ves to keep the machine’s head
“ , .n duality of soil, etc., j marks will be secure ?” cussin’ religus matters Contrary to de Water dissolves and washes waste mat- .‘he. wind, while the latter arrests
specified, will be a great aid in keeping He asks me will I share his lot. by laws, an’ I want dis to be a caution ter out of the system ; it is, therefore, ??,‘n„.lna^10nA0iP*tch sideways—a corn-
track of the year’s transactions. How A foot I’d be to scorn it. to all other members as well. ’Bout an absolute essential where there is as,-1™ *? a|l bke inventions,
many farmers have such a guide and Who wouldn’t share a lot like his, half of our cull’d folks’ religun consists ?Py impairment in the action of the on winged aer-convenience 1 And how 11 1™, u With a brown-stone mansion on it 1 ™ openin’ our raoufs an’ gulpin’ down de 1 kidneys, bowels or skin. Even if these Stsf “ h' “ ter,aln quality of the
c n enience f And how many kept such strawber—"Dr Probe Ham t«.Pn past* an* a good sheer of de odder half few simple rules are observed there will ' _vfr f a steady unvarying breeze is
\r?i0randa *thM p^fc year 88 wiu en" in g mv rheumatism for the nLt am dev°ted to argufyin’ ’bout what we 1)6 ordinarily but little danger of rheu- 0„be, calculated upon. Indeed,
able them to tell ttie expense of each months " - a™ LPîli , doan’ know an’ doan’ want to know matism. the sudden, unexpected side puff often
drop grown? And how about the do- | teï ?" Strfwblr-^’l should 'bout d« present an’ fucher Whatwe -------- brought ibsastcr in its train to Mr.
mestic animals ? If-you keep cows what \v>,pn v,p rnmp with v,;a i 9.a^ , 8°- want in gineral an’ in pertickler am Pilcher, until he hit upon a means of
have they paid you per head in the ag- i was ahl| ' ÆLh“ fyesterday 1 less religun an’ mo’ gittin’ up airly in I'revenilon or f ancer. • circumventing it. He now draws his
gregate? And what of sheep, swine, |was able to run Ilke adee.r- de mavvnin'-less . Ga’den of Eden an’ The predisposing nf lips ^ with a bend, which renders
and even chickens ? How much did , Never mr,rry a girl with the idea mo’ 'taters in de house—less Adam and ,n t)™ i, i •/ r .,g ,. cancer are a flying machine safer and more stable.
•ach contribute to your income, and y°.^ a?e g01ng to reiorm her, my boy," Eve an' mo’ bacon an’ codfish. We will ^ ttie ha .lt8 tke patients thenlselves. 
wbich was the most profitable ? j said Uncle Allen Sparks. " If she chews now open one of de alley winders to let dust as civilization is the cause of the

Those who can answer those perti- gu™ and giggles when she is a young ! dat smell of burnin' wool git out of de «train that wrecks so many intellects 
nent questions must be well advised in : woman, she will giggle and chew gum hall an’ den purceed to tackle de -pro- so it / , e. s’ Wonderful Recor.i in t t ,,regard to their financial position, and ! when she is married." gramme of reg'lar bizness " P 18 a so.the cause of depressing ««derrui Record i„ De»ih < healing
need no admonition • but we fear many | Snaggs—" Do you know, Bilkins I " Would àn appeal be in order at dis the animaI vitality of the individual, , ' v n en aP,n,n-
are utterly unable to give any detailed i think I’m a gifted orator." Bilkins— juncture, sah?" asked the Rev. Pen-1 and brings in its train this dread dis- Wfaich boy has saved the greatest
w^e Fhpr t hohhiVnanpm;Ln£ -°ptrat •ori9,’ or | “ What makes you think so?" " I’ve st^cS;P.he afos®- Ia ease. The main cause of this disease number of llhman lives from drowning?
whether the balance is on the right or spoken twice, now, and when I sat down ,, ^Vhat sort of an appeal ?" queried ;a «. Q , „, ,■ ., , . " was qei,pA „ t nn,ir,n no.™.- iwrong side of the ledger. It is need- on both occasions the audiences were tke President in reply. ! 18 established wealth and a state of < - a London paper by a corres-
less to say that such management much pleased and applauded loudly." An’ appeal from yo’r decishun, sah. luxury. The appetite for eating meat pondent- and this was the answer :
terprLs^°a^idWhe<nceathe( frernfpnta rnrn" " Years ago,” said Mr. Barnes Tormer, cTub^ ish To ditn,/! dr members of dis and highly seasoned food is indulged, ,Captain Hans Hoxrud, commander 
plaFnt that "farming don’t pav,” is not architect''o^'mv1 Start?ut t0 deir ovvn homes de ruVfs^an^eïuli” ?nHd ,ca” ^ regularly and habitually ^f the Red Star steams!:1'» Switzerland,
surprising. We would suggest that °f m> °"n forrtuues, shuns can’t stop ’em" g indulged only in a state of established trading between Philadelphia and Ant-
you keep an accurate account of your learald tbat a succesMnienC<«ret, ? i 1 Do yo’ wish to appeal from my de- ?iV1i*za,i?”i’ ,'T‘th communities engaged werp, is believed to hold the world’sdoings, and you will not only be wiser, J hat a successful architect cishun, sah ?" J in accumulating fortunes and viemg rp,.nr,, th- o ...but ere long, richer in consequence In ugbfc to be able to draw ^ood houses.” "Why, I reckon___ " with each other in sumptuous living." ™?Irfd J” îb ,s r' while quitf
fact, resolve that you will know how The black-bearded pirate, with a knife ” Hold on a minit, Brudder Pen- Thpae conditions, together with ha!,its tVe ^persons' resrutd f romain J linking 
you stand at the do- of another year, betw-een h.s^eth, boarded the^ssen- ^k!" ^said ^Bmther | elus^^^utui^ti^thr^e ^  ̂Among thfC^p^^

Meat on Quick Time. “i/ smUe^ S^'1“®*!°,!» SpeM !’■" N°W’ Sah B° ahead wid dat ! p5IÜ“to cancer. 8,fbe™ an'tcfden^l ^LS°£f k' ^ng ffe \

More meat can be produced in the not less than an hour ago,” he said gasp- " I-I hain't got uo appeal to make I” j br,u1^ “ r?veraal °f fortune with men- rLk &ved^the'lik ofSa Huie^fellowat
shortest time from the duck than from replied Penstock as he sit down. AMérmmï, n^r Coventry on AprTl U
any other living thing on the farm. The to » oXT„° ®a!=uld É iTl* ^ W" who
farmer who has a drake and six ducks " They are,” replied the lecturer upon {^embers wants to kick again de decis-1 sh°u*d Rve more frugal 1> and lake jn December Iasi Another hov \ 1 fm/
will get something like 800 or 1,000 aurgery. " But how can so many Pex- hu« of dis cha’r »" k I Fn shorf folMw^hvlienfc modes'if Tvl «oodwfnlS saved a M,y if ”l' in tM
eggs from them in a year, and he can make a 11vl.I?g?. Easily, sir; ■ con(jg T>?rari\S?Th bnr dld* ^ °P a**ty 1 jng. an(j’ (j'e <jailger 0f cancer will he Acton waters, near Wormwood Scrubbe

. ,, . . . . easily ” answered the lecturer. “Th nk setonas Paradise hall w^as so quiet that " ,gei pt cancel win pe anfl prefj 13 noonpr a 1;. follow nf 1set the eggs un,1er hens and have duck- of the effect of the present bicycle Elder Toots’ bunion could be heard to rhef.curc ma>- be tears of age who his only (he
lings from the time the first lot comes” craze.” ‘ a?he. Then, as he proceeded to resume, ?htV^nr1C!^i se.ems to one hand, succeeded on Feb. 28 last k
out, which is often as early as February. In reply to the cry for assistance, the f^oan^snv*1^e president said. P' lndvuua. rescuing another boy who had falle-
unlil late in sum mer. It should not professor said : " If I could help you I ensq r^l k ;ai, m.e°lbers can’t dis- e— through the ice in the recreation ground
cost over six cents to produce a pound couldn’t help helping you. It is because such HiLnchn llKS , home, but when niHpia^Mcn. - me i.ivcr. which runs by the side of the Tyent. A
of duck meat, and they grow so rapidly I cannot help you that I cannot help re- bein' hit ™S1ïiinS- re®ult ln somebody n « m ,, few years ago the Royal Humain•» to. leave eBivks far in the rear. A fusing to help y.m.” And the mend!- hand M RroldS w iV takS al ,9 .®ÎT .u Çidty awarded a silver medal to Irani
duckling should weigh, if forçed, four cant darted around the corner, with vinlr h^fir f ’ Va 1 nS’ riz up dat ; above title, states that displacement of Lines, 8 years of age, v. ho saved t he liL
pounds in eight wreeks. We have had terror in his eye and cries of "Help I" vo’ nut =1,,» ’ a 1 Hr udder Shin. I tbe liver may occur from influences °f a bo-v years of age who fellthem to gam a quund in one week. Of in his mouth. M de" mi^lloltin" »utside the liver and its attachments, g® Park,‘ Halfieh,he Br0adwate*

THE LIME KlUr CLUB. SDMI TALUIBLE HINTS. stick aa tumors, abscess** attd the Uke, 
as well as from stretching at 
tion or undue length of the ligaments 
from any cause. The condition is itot 
uncommon in women with pendulous 
abdomens, who have borne many chil
dren. A distinction is to be made be
tween «floating liver and merely mov
able liver. The author reports the 
case of a woman, aged 62, who had 
borne 10 children and presented cyanos
is,- dyspnoea, dilation of the right heart 
and emphysema. The liver was dis
placed downward, but could be replaced 
when the patient resumed the recum
bent posture, and could be retained in 
place by the use of a bandage. In the 
second case, that of a man aged 35, 
the liver was displaced by a subphrenic 
abscess. There existed, also, pyloric 
obstruction and gastrectasis. The liver 
lay obliquely in front of the stomach 
In a third case, in a boy, the front 
wheel of a waggon had passed over thi 
trunk, fracturing the seventh 
eighth ribs. For a time a considerable 
area of dullness was found upon the 
left side, while the normal area of hep- 
atto dullness could not be detected, 
while the question arose whether the 
liver was originally displaced and an 
inflammatory process had taken place 
in the right hypochondrium, or if the 
liver was merely hidden under the 
diaphragm, and an inflammatory pro
cess had taken place about the spleen, 
lhe paper contained a tabulated state
ment of 30 published cases of displace
ment of the liver.

THE FAiyV!m* When the sound of the’ triangle had 
called the meeting to order Brother THB NSW REMEDY FOR DREAD 

CONSUMPTION.

■ow le ilMruli lhe stale .((ktiaiw- 
The War to Prevent aa Attack of Rhea- 
»atl»m—Prevention of Cancer—Dis
placement nf lhe Liver—Results ef a 
Hearty Supper.

How G ran'ma Fattened Her Geese.
How did Ktan’ma fatten her 

ask 1
Well to toil you the story ain't much of 

a task
With nails an’ strings she fastened ’em 

down
To s good-sized board that lay on the 

ground ;
That’s to keep ’em from running their 

fat off, you see,
As they're apt to do if 

free.

geese, you

Dr. Margliano, professor at the Uni
versity of Genoa, speaking of a new 
treatment of tuberculosis by the use 
of serum, says: “I have applied my 
treatment in 83 cases presenting all the 
forms of pulmonary tuberculosis, from 
its most serious to 
stage.
have been able to form. Consumptive 
patients presenting but small centers 
of tuberculosis, without fever, 
with slight fever, without or with few 
active microbe centers, derive a real 
benefit. I have treated 45 of such pa
tients, and all those who followed the 
treatment methodically and completely 
might, in the end, be considered cured. 
There were 29 of them. Of the other 
16, of whom several were febrific, their 
conditions improved considerably, but 
none of them followed the treatment 
to the end ; some of thptâ aife'Still under 
treatment ; others, believing themselves 
to be cured, insisted on abandoning the 
treatment. Secondly, the broncho- 
pneumonic tuberculosis patients, with 
extended centers of the disease, with
out fever, or even with fever, but with 
few microbe colonies, may be entirely 
relieved of the fever, and the success 
obtained m certain cases leaves hope 
of cure Oy persevering in the treat
ment." In summing up his remarks Dr. 
Margliano says he is ooncinoed that 
by the use of his serum, brilliant suc
cesses may be obtained when the dis
ease is taken in its early stage, 
points out that of the 83 consumptive 
patients treated, 61 derived real bene
fit ; and those in whom the disease 
was not too advanced have either been 
cured, or are approaching that condi
tion.

Salt for Choked Cows.
V; C. Croeby writes "My cow was 

choked while eating a pumpkin. Hold
ing her head up and her tongue to one 
side, I put in two handfuls of common 
salt, and held her for a minute so it 
could work down her throat. She ap
peared deathly sick, and the saliva ran 
in streams, but the obstruction was re
moved and she was a well cow—$40 
saved instead of being buried.

you let 'em go

Right under their noses from morning 
_ till night,

A skillet of Toppered milk is in sight ;
There’s a vessel of corn-meal dough 

there, too.
And when they are emptied she fills 

them anew .
The surfeited geese soon get the ennui,
For they're getting as fat as fat can 

be ;
But gran’ma says they’re not eating 

enough
So she takes up the dough with inten

tion to stuff,
The geese get so full. I know they must 

suffer ;
For three times a day gran‘ma plies the 

stuffer ;
With a stick with a rag on the end for 

a swab,
She stuffs them alive till they’re fat as 

a squab.
And now you know how gran'ma was 

able
•To make 'em so fat for the city man’s 

table.

its incipient 
These are the conclusions I

and •
or even

FALL FUN.

"He said I was his life’s sunshine."
'I guess you will find that all 

shine."
" What would you do, miss, if I 

should attempt to give you a kiss ?" "I 
should certainly set my face against it, 
sir."

moon-

lie* riy Sapper* and Their Resalt.
It requires about five hours fos ths 

stomach to work on an ordinary meal 
and pass it out of itself, when it falls 
into a state of

Tell me, guide, why so few people 
ascend that magnificent mountain.” 
" Because no one has ever fallen off it."

Hamlet Hardupton (meditating)— 
‘ Things are all out of place with me. I 

wish I could only get the shine off my 
coat and put it on my shoes."
,. Teacher—" Tommy, how is the world 
divided ?" Tommy—" Paw says it is di- 
vided between the corporations and the 
politicians."

chilly days the maiden grieves 
Though dressed in garments new ; 

She can't display her silk waist's sleeves 
And heavy jackets, too.
"Now that we are married, Penelope, 

and have nothing to conceal from each
other, how-----" " I’m 29, George. How
much did you give the preacher ?"

" It may be weakness," said the dy
ing editor, " .but I can't help bu+ ' 
grateful to this town." " What 
' For life enough to leave it."

He (waxing seroius)—" Do you believe 
in the truth of the saying, 'Man pro
poses ; God disposes ?’ ” She (archly)— 
"It depends upon whom man proposes 
to."

Feed fop Pigs.
Cows and hogs go well together, 

writes A. Selle. Following after the 
cattle and consuming the skimmilk pro
duces an animal well adapted for breed
ing purposes. The tendency of corn-fed 
hogs is towards a fineness of bone and 
weakness of the muscular system. Milk 
and clover counteract this bad effect.
By using the proper foods two litters 
a year can be had from each sow.
Wean the pigs when six or eight weeks 
old, and feed middlings or cornmeal 
and skimmilk.. Many farmers do not 
think it is profitable to raise two litters 
a^ year, but if the pigs are fed milk in 
winter it is good practice. Of course a 
dry warm stable is necessary to get 
best results.

While milk is the best single food for Tommy-”Paw, why is it the good die 
hogs I prefer to use it with other feed, young ?” Mr. Figgs—" They don’t die 
Why favorable results are obtained, I y.oun£ because they are good, but they 
cannot say, unless it be that ordinary stay £ood because they die young." 
hog reed is too concentrated, and milk " That whisky is fifteen years old. I 
acting as a diluent increases its value, know it because I’ve had it that long 
1 Me always fed my milk after it has myself." The Colonel—" By' Jove ! sir, 
clabbered, although other good feeders you must be a man of phenomenal self
use it sweet. In summer it will cur- control.”
die in 38 to 40 hours. In winter add " Oh, hov. I'll aive von a. dnllar tn
Clabberedtemilk ’ifTrd* JT'" the stove- catch my canary bird.” " He’s just 
vlaoijerec! milk if fed alone and too caught, ma'am ” " Where_where iq the
liberally forms lumps. This may he previous pet ?" "Black cat un t he mad prevented by stirring thoroughly be- Eas got ’im ” P
fore feeding, or pouring from one vessel v- „„„ , . ., . , ,,
to another. The safest and most pro- • say he contributes to the maga-
fitabie method is to mix the milk with zlnf? \ . ?ald ,thÇ literary girl. "Yes," 
an equal quantity of middlings or corn- re(Jlled,,hls rival ’Anything worth 
meal. This will do away with the dan- usm8 ? Yes. What?” "Post-
ger from lumps. If the pigs are not 
being crowded for fattening, add some 
put. clover hay.

Hogs to be raised profitably 
be ready for butchering at 8 or 10 
months. If the pigs have a good pas
ture after being weaned, and are kept 
in good condition by giving skimmilk 
and mill feed, a weight of 250 to 300 lbs. 
can easily be obtained at the above- 
mentioned age. With young animals a 
bushel of corn will ordinarily produce 
an increase of 6 to 12 lbs. of pork. Even 
better results will be obtained if skim
milk is fed at the beginning of the fas
tening period, and the meat will have a 
more delicate flavor. Among „ the 
wealthier classes there are many who 
are willing to pay an extra cent a pound 
for pork produced under the proper con
ditions and put up in an attractive man
ner. It pays to cater to this demand.

repose. Hence, if a 
man eats three times a day his stomach 
must work 15 hours out of 24. But the 
multitude of mechanics who are widely 
ol»m/lfOUS for only “ eight hours a day" 
a™i"® very ones who, while they are 
angered at being required by others 
to work more than eight hours a day, 
do„Jlot hesitate to impose on their sto- 
ma^hs 15 hours' work. After a night's
f“l°y poni bodiiy vEg'or,Tlhc^isTa^th-
iuliy portioned out to every muscle of 
tne system, and every set of muscles
Emnn»8 Â‘8htful ahare, the stomach among others.
ftffVYrh®n the external body gets weary 
£“er a long day s work the stomach 
bears its share of the fatigue, but if
U5ienjnhc bl>dK *.a 'Yeary with the day’s 
toil, we put it to bed, giving the sto- 
mach meanwhile a five hours’ task 
which must be performed, we imuose 

the very, best friend we hTê- 
the one that gives us one of the larg- 
Endlfthf48 of earthly enjoyment!; 
must Lth . °.ve.rtaxine « continued it 

h! h?utai?!ly i^ea^ oul prematurely 
as the body itself will if it is over
worked every day. And if persons eat 
between meals, then the stomach has 
““ 7 £t°m„ breakfast in the morning 

v, ?’ A.°ï 4 0 clock next day! 
Henoe it is that so many persons have 
mnfhPS1u’ the stomach is worked so 

?° constantly that it becomes 
too weak to work at all. It is tn iHa 
hoped that every intelligent parent will 
fhEfLvm6 things on the attention of 
w ,„ h ld,ren as ? matter of conscience, 
a ^aiJ®e dyspepsia, like consumption, 
has its foundations laid in the large 
ofafjfe*ty °f Cases durin« the-” teens"

He

!

does not exceed 10. and is frequently 
less than six seconds; in pleurisy and 
pneumonia it ranges from nine to four 
seconds. When the lungs are sound 
onx H1?6 W*R range as high as from 
20 to 35 seconds. To expand the lungs, 
go into the open air, stand erect, throw 
back the head and shoulders, and draw 
in the air through the nostrils as much 
as possible. After having then filled 
the lungs, raise your arms, still ex
tended, and suck in the air. When 
you have thus forced the arms back
ward, with the chest open, change the 
process by which you draw in your 
breath, till the lungs are emptied. Go 
through the process several times a 
day and it will enlarge the chest, give 
the lungs better play, and serve very 
much to ward off serious lung troubles.

Prcveollon of Rheumatism ANOTHER FLYING MACHINE.
Has Made Svvcral Alleg'd 8uree,«lnl 

Flight, lu .Midair.

Keeji a Farm Record.
Every farmer is to some extent 

manufacturer, anil ought to keep 
cord of his operations. This is the key 
to success in any business. But the soil- 
tiller should attend to some other mat
ters in connection with his accounts. 
A writer in

»
a re-

I

HAS SAVED EIGHTY THREE LIVES.
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[f LAKE OF THE WOODS. Stab <nde of Thoughtpared to furnish power to almost any
aviül Uem»lTeaSofr«w avantages ofr . Lite isn't worth bring for the mere 
fered. living of it.

I A woman can rarely conceal her true 
self from another woman.

Timely Warning.wm] TH
l The great eueceee of the chocolate preparations of 
Mhe house of Welter Baker * Ce. (established 
j - in 1710) has led to the placing on the market 
MpVmany misleading and unscrupulous imitations 
JT of their name, labels, and wrappers. Wetter 

Baker a Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
■ Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
H used in their manufactures.

DH Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
■tf* they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’e goods.
WALTER BAKER &. CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

VERY PROMISING PROPERTIES 
BEING DEVELOPED. SAVED MUCH SUFFERING-

Common sense is the happy medium 
of all the senses.Rev. Father Butler’s Interesting Ex

perience .
Suffered Ftom an Abscess In the Side Which 

Dr. Willie ms’ Pink Pills Cnred A Tier 
Olhrr Medicines Failed.

Caledonia. N.8., Gold Hunter.
Faith l§ads many to believe, yet when 

one has experienced anything and has 
reason to rejoice, it is far stronger 
proof than faith without reasonable 
proof. About four miles from Cale
donia, along a pleasant road.

An engagement without kisses is tax
ation without representation.

A sound mind m a sound body is not 
as attractive to some people as a sound 
body In sound clothes. ,,

A woman can lose her head about as 
easily as she can her heart.

No man's brain can drive other bodies 
unless it drive his own body.

A bad man's example often does more 
good than a good man’s precept.

A perplexed woman c&n ask 
questions in a minute than she can "re
member the answers to in a lifetime.

nterenting In formation About the €«ld 
Mine*—Sliver, Mekel nnrt Iron Mines— 
The Meet CompleteFlonr Mill on the 
Continent—The Lumbering and Fishing 
Industries Give Employment to a Large 
Number of Vessels and ’* i.

A New York gentleman, Mr. Mor
on, who passed through Montreal the 

other day, gives some very interesting 
Information regarding the gold mines 
of the Lake 8f the Woods district and 
other resources of that country between 
Sudbury and the eastern portion of 
Manitoba.

“ The tangle of forest,” he says “is 
made up of pine, cedar, spruce, birch, 
hemlock, tamarac, poplar, and a dozen 
other kinds of useful timber, while the 
rocks through which the iron steed 
thunders in deafening haste contain 
riches of gold, silver, nickel and iron- 
all waiting the hand of industry to 
turn them to account.” Being asked 
as to Keewatin, the tourist replied : 
“ The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany’s flour mill at that point is one 
of the most complete on the con ti

morépassing by
numerous farms, lives Rev. T. J. Butler, 
the parish priest of this district.* Re-
reportedabo^t°a^wonderful Xc &£ °» » Case.
ed Dr* Williams' Pink Pills, he called " Excuse me,” .said the detective, as 
on Mr. Butler to seek information on he presented himself at the door of 
the subject. Mr. Butler spoke in very the music conservatory, “ but I hope 
high terms of the Pink Pills, and said you'll give me what information you 
they had saved him untold suffering, have and not make any fuss.” 
and perhaps saved his life. The rever- “ What do you mean ? ” was the in
end gentleman felt a little hesitancy at dignant inquiry.
giving a public testimonial at first, " Why, this little affair, you know.” 
but after our reporter remarked that " I don’t understand.” 
if one was really grateful for a remark- '* Why, you see, we got a tip from 
able cure, he thought it was his duty to the boarding house next door that 
give it publicity for humanity's sake, somebody here has been murdering 
he cheerfully consented. His story in Wagner, and the boss sent me down 
his own words is as follows :—“ I was to work up the case.” 
led to take Pink Pills through reading
the testimonials in the papers. I was Active Exercise
^r;erieïitbm!nnya^re^rym^S,n4
without avail. 1 took medical advice on children healthy. If children suffer, 
the subject and ™t“d I would have £rom .Scrofulous, Skin or

ait™;-; .al
their curin/me of thc I»»t bodily condition. It purifies-
and I resolved to take a three months® as® we^ as*1 buUdb™ up ® hMlth^Md 
d?d™ andVo^y%t^Vmptrtcîyr,cured ^eak^'chi.^en
PinkepaiusCeS3andTalwLthrr0eUgh ^ ^r°™ tto We^oA^Dis^y "“It

friends of ’ mine to use ypink puts on wholesome flesh, and does not
diseases of the hlnnrl A „ li„, nauseate and offend the stomach like
1er Ü well known through™?, tke ™rious Preparations of cod liver
country his statement k a^cUnchert °‘L °nce ft is always in favor.i
hate^uoeamdn?nr/h« “‘f3 ,that Dr. Pierces Pellets cure constipa-

Douglass, it was found that Pink Pills 
have a sale second to none. Mr. Cush
ing on being asked if he knew of any 
cures effected by them, replied that he 
had heard a great many personally say 
Pink Pills had helped them wonderfully.
If given a fair and therough trial Pink 
Pills are a certain cure for all' diseases 
of the blood and nerves, such as rheu
matism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, ner
vous prostration and the tired feeling 
therefrom, the after effects of la grippe, 
diseases depending on humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions and are 
a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, and in the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental woirry, overwork 
or excesses of any nature. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N.Y. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be "just 
good."

V

fATAKRHAL DEAFNESS OF TWELVE 
YEARS' STANDING BICYCLES-"^ SXSfwiJrei

Send for catalogue.Q. T. PBNMUTH, Manufacturer,
TS to 81 Adelaide Bh W„ Toronto.

Moderate Price.
Oured by Dr. Agnew» catarrhal Powder 

-An Extraordinary Experience.
Catarrh 

». This nearly always leaves its mark after■sustinning to use it. In a ehorb time the deafness 
reIîifemoTed* , Mr. Connor’s friends,

iblinmre1CS concernlng hle caw and remark- 
Sample bottle and blower sent by 8. G. 

Ootobon. *4 Obur^ rt. Joroutov on receipt of

. A farmer of Albany, Ore., is exhibit
ing a bunch of 42 stalks'of wheat, with 
924 meshes and about 3,500 g • 
which grew from a single kernel. An
other farmer, in Cedar Rapids, Neb., 
has a cucumber five feet long, andstil 
growing. -

Karl's choyer Root Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion.

nent, having a capacity of 2,000 barrels 
daily. The lumbering industry gives 
employment to seven large saw mills 
with a combined output of 100,000,000 
board measure per year, 
twenty-three steamers ply regularly on 
the Lake of the Woods and Rainy 
River, besides numerous launches and 
other pleasure craft, all owned in and 
operated from Rat Portage. Ten fish
ing companies employing a fleet of 
13G boats, ship their catch, the value 
of which it is estimated will approxi
mate $4,000,000 this season, from this 
port. These, with several minor indus
tries, support a population of 5,500, 
which is tapidly increasing.

“ Apart from these industries gold 
mining has been carried on in a desul
tory and

$500,000.A fleet of

PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
X, on Mortgage of Real Estate. Intereel 
at lowest rates- Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blaeketock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street TeronM

rains.

The House of Paijlament in London is 
partly lighted by 40,000 electric lamps, 
which number is being constantly in
creased. Fifty experienced electricians 
are employed to keep the system in 
order. But there is still a gas bill of 
over $12,000 for the year.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

fails to cure.

Dyspepsia, Inflamma 
» and’othe^dlBordara

Remedy : Polycine Oil.An air line train while going nearly

the train pulled back the engineer 
found that the girl, whom he had seen 
thrown in the air, was able to walk 
around, apparently uninjured.

Health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price £0 
cents. Nasal Injector free.

IVNiw French Discovery—
IffïïTSïSS Sî»

««SSa-gp»SLIP-SHOD WAY
for several years, partly owing to diffi
culties in obtaining Government recog
nition of their claims consequent 
a terittorial boundary dispute between 
Manitoba and Ontario. It was not, in 
fact, until 1892, that any substantial 
progress was made. In that year 
Mr. John C. Caldwell, of Winnipeg, 
purchased the property known 
the Sultana, eight miles southeast of 
Rat Portage. Here he built a ten- 
stamp mill which he has worked con
tinuously ever since, producing gold 
bricks with satisfactory regularity 

wepk, the average output being 
$1l00 per week. This gentleman’s 
dogged perseverance has had its ine
vitable result. Other owners, encour
aged by his success and convinced in 
the stability of the veins when they 
saw his main shaft sunk over 200 
feet and the ore body increasing in 
width and richness at every point, 
bave roused themselves to auction and 
are now busily engaged in developing 
their locations.”

What are the names of these mines ?” 
asked the correspondent. “ The Re
gina Mine, owned by a London (Eng.) 
Ç^njPAny, of which Major-General 
Wilkinson, C.B., is the president, com
menced operations last autumn. Their 
development work exposed a magnifi
cent lode of richly mineralized quartz, 
and on the 7th of last month their 
ten-stamp mill was started with a 
good prospect of satisfactory returns.
A clean up of 3G hours run has pro- 

a brick of gold. General
Wilkinson has donated the first re
gular ingot produced towards found
ing a hospital at Rat Portage. The 
Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction 
Company of London, Eng., recently or
ganized the 'reduction works at Rat 
Portage and under the new manage
ment the w'orks give promise of be
ing an invajuable assistance to 
owners

*" StiU BelnK Cured to From 
One to Three Day. by South American 
Rheumatic Cure-More Testimony

S5K.*«£L'S1.”ts"Sîv3 •<

miÊmmii

upon

1Good to the Boy.
Jimmie—Billy Snagg’s mamma is aw

ful good to him.
Mamma—What has she given Billy ? 
Jimmie—Let him have the measles 

the day as school took up.

crowing Prevalence cf Brights Disease

as INLY ^WURSEWINBMA0WAG0S
loESSSSffiWHt1*-* |SAMPLES~COTTDNYARN,A«.mm*

South successfully accomplished by
can Kldriey Cure, a medicine

ttv2v“S* the kid^ra’*"6' WOrk Bg diBtinC'
Full of It.

Woolley Wester—Blame me if I ain't 
seen fellers yere gain two pounds in 
weight in five minutes.

Consumptive—What, flesh f 
Woolley Wester—Naw, lead.

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
1V6 cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing.

as My Baby for twenty-five years*
A Celebrated Commercial College

During the last thirty-five years the 
British American Business College of 
Toronto, has been recognized throughout 
Canada as the leading institution in the 
country fEr the training. of young men 
and young women for various avoca
tions in commercial life. That the busi
ness men of Toronto realize the import
ance of such an institution in their 
midst, is evidenced by the fact that it 
has just been reorganized as a joint 
stock company, having among its direc
tors such men as S. Caldecott, Presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, 

m----Pres. Monetary Times

was a living skeleton; the doc- I II Rl
tor said he was dying of Maras- ■ ■ IM
mus and Indigestion. At 13 E9 | Ik I
months he weighed only seven |M
pounds. Nothing strengthened Wm
or fattened him. I began using I WW
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver TMFPflnif’Q DCCT CDICUn Oil with Hypophosphites, feed- ' lÏ.gcÏt BaSP.S ciSfeP0
ing it to him and rubbing it into I --------------
his body. He began to fatten EVERY 
and is now a beautiful dimpled niCUnkirfiW 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to I dOHUHCy V 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams,
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't b«pertuaded <.i accept a eubetUuUf
Scott (l Bownc, Belleville. 50c. ,nd $1,

,l|,|, The Leading DllZIflfC No bak.r h..ini 
ALL USE OUR 11 1H lilt) i\ny kind of atr.d,
DauxbMlzer. worth while riiooiO
P-:“V.n.* ü“.cî“';e:. ï, rKNDRITH,0Maoufw 

oronto. Ont

bd W. Trout, * «JO. iuuuotiaiy a mica 
Printing Co., E.R.C. Clarkson, Chart
ered Accountant, Wm. McCabe, Man- 
aging director of North American Life 
Ins., Co., Frederick Wyld, of Wyld, 
Urasett and Darling, S. F. McKinnon, 
wholesale milliner, and D. E. Thomson, 
barrister, of the firm of Thomson, Hen
derson and Bell.

The methods of instruction have been

ACT

SPIES
ST. 1E0N MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd

Head Offloe-Kln» 86. WM Toronto.
Sold by all PramtotA Proper, and

A. P. 788-^ ixiveui/uo \JL luaui Ul biuu Hit, V15 U(!Kn
greatly improved, and the staff large- 

and mine | ly increased so as to better conform with
pany are'putt?ngPto a battery o! foTy" -e-P-Cti<?1 >de“ o£ “??. Board of Di- 
stamps with a complete and modern 
plant suitable to the treatment of the 
various classes of ores found in the 
vicinity. The establishment of these 
works will enable prospectors to test 
their properties #t

rectors. Students
rec3ive a thorough training, not only 
in bookkeeninor anH pDmmpmial «qL

will henceforth
in bookkeeping and commercial cal
culations, but, also, in ail the details of 
office work, by handling the same 
papers and performing the same duties 
as a bookkeeper or an assistant in any 
well-regulated business office.

Those who have the benefit of a 
training of this sort, will experience 
very little dilficulty in obtaining sit
uations in commercial offices. The 
President of the Board of Trade has 
denoted a valuable gold medal, to be 
competed for at the Christmas exam
inations by those in attendance during 
the present term.

When in Toronto, recently, we had 
the pleasure of visiting their rnagni- 
ficent premises in the Confederation 
Lite Building, which are the finest 
ever devoted to the purposes of busi
ness and shorthand education in Cana
da. Those who are interested in this 
line of work, would do well to write 
the Secretary, Mr. David Hoskins, for 
one of their handsome free catalogues.

Û MUSIC
-^jjP__de»cripti0D. AU Kindi'S 

Mueleel Instrumente, 
Manofictnreri of Enml In. 
etrumente. Drums, to. 

■ Muelo Engravers, Prln-
t—w-tene and Publishers. 

V VJ „ The largest .took is 
F“_\ «4^ ■Cm sds to ohooM ftiaw, 

I Get our prices before pur-
rvoUQLAS BROS, Slate. Gravel end aetnl I WR J .*7l^re>a?'7,1T*IlI wXey.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
« you want to buy or cell a stock or business 

ny description write me. I have bad large 
•x perience in the wholesale. Am selling bust- I - - - _ .ÛLD MAN SAVARIN

AND OTHER STORIES,

IIA SMALL OUTLAY 
and those who cannot afford to build 
and operate a mill may have the out
put of their mines tested at a reason
able cost per ton.”

“ Has not this corporation purchased 
several mines ? ”

‘‘Yes, they have bought out the Black 
Jack, Gold Hill, Sultana and some 
other partly developed properties. Thev 
are operating all of these, the work 
being only limited by the number of 
miners available, and report favorably 
of eaoh and all. At the Gold Hill 
they have a ten-stamp mill in opera
tion since Sept. 28, which they propose 
augmenting to 30, and possibly to 50 
stamps in the near future. Here an 
extraordinary rich strike is reported, 
in one of the three shafts which are 
being sunk free gold is showing in 
every piece of quartz blown out. and 

estimated that the ore in sight
on t he surface and in the shafts will Sudden Taking Off by Heart Disease.
Fars UC rh^V MiUered w^OUf1fiol- Thttt pain in the side,that sense of smothering 

‘q" , Vrl® /;Iess*s' xx right. of Ottawa, th t palpitation of thc heart, that rest iveneea 
poss .ss in the uold Mountain a very "ei denng it impossible for one to remain long 
promising property. The ore body GO n any. onc position-theeo are symptoms of 
reel in width, is exposed on a side hill ‘ disease that should be immediately heed-
so that the work for some time will ad' ^nd Practical heed will be given by
fngr'ilVM ”

New discoveries are naa ever been given to the world. As has been 
reported almost daily and many of the thown frequently in theao columns,some of the 
specimens brought in are of surnassimr ,,os, desperate cases of heart trouble have richiless. 8 oen cured by its use.

Placer diggings have iieen found on 0n% d,oso, wiil, rel L‘T0 ■» 30 minutes. Thc 
the Manitou and it is said thàt foûï '°eger,-‘? hBrm,e88 “ m“k' “ Uis ent,rel>

^l9y'7ar=tfvittbherse.u1ïee Twenty-four .dueis between 
ami i ot'kv.r. paper editors in Madrid are impend-
parts'ot.,he great dam at Rat l'ig
Kccw o’bi Cnmir eU>lained that the Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
industrial nuruot'l llad here: Placed for Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are« ;curd ,every,day by shiioh's cure-bank to hank, stemming theksurtax pvv placard 1Q„f cheap restaurant in 
drainage of 3,000 square miles and hold £hlcag? sa-vs : D“ not fee the waiter, 
ing in check a motive trtwer enuaUIÔ m,°/« than the boss and has30,000 horse power Tbî S h“ a haIf"day off-
cost its promoters $250,000 and is now r „ ReV' Prr ,Vop\. ftys he pse3 st- 
so far completed that they are pre- refr^htog. ^ both curatlve and

ft

STAMMERING »,tional System. No advance fees. W 
circular THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,

M Shuter 81 Toronto

Cure* 
Eduow 
rite tow

h.

•7. ». M WlUlam at., Toronto.
ai

Purified Blood OAWADIAH «MOÛT «TOIIIMLIf a

Saved an operation in the following 
ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. • It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp. 

«on, was taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottle» 
of the medicine he was as well as ever." 
Fkanois J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remem bei

■ « *WELL YESTERDAY-DEAD TOT3AY.

w‘NrcCrrnS.Xe,^r0^rnffl EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSON
“â,^b îbcït^rC^^ Vj- o,oth ■ «too.

"•ontbhts : Old Man Savarin-Thé Privilege 
of the Limits—McGrath's Bad Nisht-OmaS 
Godfrey s Lament-The Red-Hcaded Win. 
dego—The Sblnir.g Cross of Rlgaed—UttiR Baptiste—The Ride by Night—Drafted^!A DAY 8.3=

rouh.vv.^.ïï.’îiÆ
solstely eure; we fomish the work tod 
leach you tree; you work In the locality 
where you lire. Send us yonr ad drees

â
PRESS OPINIONS.and wo will explain the business fully: 

remember we gaarantee a clear profit of 
•S for ererr day’s work: absolutely SU»

AddressD.T. Morgan, Manager 
Box A. 4, Windsor, Onto.

««Ate'S!

agenr and "hasty man, the honter and trü- 
,etéea°d eTen the stran*“ that is within oak

= ^okWThdaT ^rîndoo.

deserve. . . . . it is one of the few

Write at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

TWO SCHOOLS UNDER ONE MANAGEMENTX

ik

True Blood Purifier Toronto and Stratford, Ont.
leading Commercial 

or tne Liommion ; ad vanta ses best in 
; moderate rates ; students may enter ! 
time ; write to either schorl and 
this paper. ,
SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

oould

ûrffüCanada
at any time 
mention this i

Prominently in the public eye today.

Hood’s Pills
WILLIAM BRIGGS, PziMlsher,

S9-S3 Riohmond Es. West. Tare a*.
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YouirNobod is panic lary anxious to spend their money. Ever: 
takes money to o it. A erson is not apt to look cheerful over the t 
with a long face, This is all worry, we offer a change for the better.

? is'SI

1
vnn TTTnrT RELIEVED—The minute you see our grand stock of new and popular goods» It looks fresh , 
L?rSleFS?first gSe^ows you that you are on the right track.. No mistake about this being a modern up-to- 

line of goods. You wake up to the fact that you have got into the right store.
'k

>

rPTTV FEET ING- GROWS—when yon commence to go into details. You feel àë if the goods were 
boughtïFpurpÇS for >om No t^ble to make a sLtisfactdry selection. It gets down to a question which is th6 most

’ satlsfac,tory- FORGOTTEN—when you learn our prices. They are always At the low water mark
We doïfoPe^dsïwa® we cann We can sell goods very low, ^ do. This is a fact We might brag aboutit, but

: whatvthe use ? A word to the wise is sufficient*. It’s as true as truth that we sell goods cheap. We prove it.

TT a PPTNFSS IS SUPREME^when you get what yoü waht at less tharf yoü ekpêcted to pay. W e < 
treSê c?stomSs to kind 5 a surprise every day. We sell you a good article anddet you off cheap. You ^ill 

find our selection choice, our goods reliable, our prices satisfactory. A fair deal makes the buyer hap py. \\ e gn e .
To spend money and be happy at the jame time go to

-3• \
\
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J. D. 1HLI i -
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The only Cash and One Price Store in Town j
<

:

v
h

Kincardine is the highest taxed, muni.
dNO. BRETHÔUR, iB.8.ÇG0rçr ,

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is iu great demand. Pock- 

con tains twenty-live, only 2gc. 
'Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 

tore, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

A Lindsay dog, 18 years old, is cutting 

his third set of teeth.
cipality in the county.

The Kincardine furniture factory is 
taxes for a FIRE AND ST8CX• * ; t size

asking for exemption from 

period of ten years.
Ml1. Joe Herringer, of Mount Forest, 

has entered for the ten mile road race to 
take place at Guelph on Thanksgiving

Insurance AgentThere are 22 prisoners in the Owen 
Sound goal at present, seventeen of 
whom are vagrants. Of the other four 
two are in for theft, another for ntterung 
counterfeit coin and a fourth on remand 

charge of theft. As a most uuus- 
lunatics confined

E;sfàfc> & Llodj}Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Venn, says, “Shiloh’s Vitalize!- Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 

‘.or a debilitated system I ever used.” 
> or Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
L excels, l’rice 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 

. -I. A. Wilson.

WROXSTBR.
RKPRBBBTtTB :

Wellington Mutual Fire B0»rltnce O*. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insnrai.ee Ce. 

Perth Mofnal Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fitfe Insurance C& 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

AOE1HT.

FORDWICH, ONT.Assistant Medical Detective Briggs of 
Walkerton, had one G. H. Blow of 
Wiarton before Magistrate Parke of that 
town on Friday last, charged with

He was assessed

on a
ual case there are no
in goal.

The Government has set aside 2000 
in Lindsay township as an Indian

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest, f
viol-

"Capta1*n Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the ating the Medical Act.

$25 and costs.
A telegraphic message 

by John Crow, of Cttlross, on Tuesday, 
announcing that his brother George had 
met with an accident by being struck 

with a piece of timber at Dateur, 
from which he could not recover.

We are sorry to hear that Lorenzo 
of Palmerston happened with 

accident on Tuesday last. While

acres 
hunting ground.-rust medicine 1 have ever found that 

would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
Wilson. „

Give John A Call. •qwas received
Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee.

It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and 81.00. "For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild- 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Catarrh -
ntes—One short, puff of the breath w „„„ 
through the Blower, supplied with each

making a coupling « pithead he 
the nasal passages. Painless and de- caught his hand between the bunters, 
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, I 3evoreiy mutilating that portion of his 
and permanently cures catarrh, bay I * v .Lex. lost his first finger on

SSÆÏSS:' ïS m U» „.,a
Mildmay drug store. jured. We sympathize with our young

townsman in his misfortune and hope 
that the balance of his hand wdl soon 

be all right again.

PETER HEPINSTALL, | q00^ Notes discounted.
Fordwich.

General Insurance 
Agency.

Relikk in six hours.—Distressing 
' vklney and Bladder diseases relieved 
.six hours by the Great South Ameri- 

Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
this magic relief and cure.

Mich.,

Special Attention given ta 
CONVEYANCING

Relieved in 10 to 60 min-. n
: • > pass 
<o\d at Mildmay Drug Store Call and get your Will made.

Or call and get i
Dr. Wilford Hall’s TTygienic pamphlet: • 

nalous Triumph Over Disease Without Méde
cine," at half former cost.

Or ANY INSURANCE, either dn vfflage or burst 
farm property.

Dr any writing yon require.
Or a loan on reai este*» the lowest rates 

Call Amyw»-'

i|
Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 

• uriiier gives fi eshness and clearness. 
/ y the .Complexion and cures Constipa 

on, 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
he People*» Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 

. x. Wilson.

j!

B. S. Ç00H,
-

« North of the Post Office» 
FORDWICH

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min 
»• tes.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure tor the heart 
-, ves perfect relief iu all cases of O'r- 

,,nic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
imites, aim speedily effects a cure,

; is a peerless remedy for palpitation, -, t
nortness of breath, smothering spells. A 1
'Ain in left «Je and all symptoms oi a génération comes and goes it

- -'SC-used heart. One dose convinces. marked8by changes, developments 
;-,,luat Mildmay Drug Store. and discoveries unknown toits predeces

sors. From a physical standpoint one of 
the most to be dreaded conditions and
peculiar for its rapid increase during thç #' / “For six or seven

i present generation, is when the mind / years I
labors under the delusion of persecution, J tism and severe neural-

1 continual restlessness, pain in the back gia in the head. At

1 SEEEEsEElBs SfHWrlSISvM until January 1st 1897,
, of stomach troub e. There may be de- Jxp acted; without deriving any advantajov 
I lirium, convulsions or sinking spells. “In May, If*. I >>“i.Ihiswasfollowed by
j Medical authorities apply different names the the left eye, healing of

to the conditions that are unintelligible to- {*etota Violent headaches jevere fl’s, »nd
: the average reader. The actual fact is ^eaVweihness. I became toud^unabl
; the demoralized and dangerous state of
1 the system is due to the accumulation of anl® „unCral weakness.
i “Body l’oisoh ’ in the blood that should , different physicians, who
I and would be thrown off by the Kidneys j ^ J^^^nef and the? toldPnfe that they , 

if in a healthy condition. In order to re- do what they couid, but that I wo
; store health, strike at the root of the dis- „evev become well again.

--------------------------I ease with Chase’s Kidney-Liver I’ills the ' „Ah(rat two months’ ago I began usw the

SMH ! asssfewraMB »«!£=»=»!
___ ________ «Str.mjvuiaSS »,,(;.■»»,»»» ,»,» .■,,»» gg.-sj5. i
A-a .‘areeable Uatriiva nod NERVIS TONIC, blood free from disease-breeding poison _ enl-hed the first bottle I noticed n |

S^jrxes&ssyî dSsB.kfyÿsli’ai act EOSMsttistoe 1
-or -Uè at the Pooplos Drag store ,

by J A Wih.su, , A W.V-W, Wl VlH. Street, i.amnwn,

-* HEPIN6TAUU \\

IiIv
tMARK IT WELL. IUNDER OAtH.

The following testt- 
mony of Ilrs. nargaret

?Çl ker, Notary Public,
VmM marks the most won- 

derful cure in the hls- 
’%!?(/ SS tory of a.ny medicine :

f,ft 1

FAILS. fcâ
t CouRh Syrup. Tik*te8 Good. Use gr 

in time. Sold by drusgigta. fm
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. For sale At -ho i’fcoplo » Drily Store 1
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